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In brid

Belgium

Denmark

France

Germany

Ireland

Italy

to remove the economic barriers between its member

States and integrate their economic policies.

Denmark, Ireland, and the United Kingdom ioined all
three Communities on January r, 1973.

WHY?
I To put an end to the centuries of national prejudice,

national discrimination, and armed conflict in Europe
which culminated in two world wars.

tr To get rid of antiquated economic frontiers which

split Western Europe into small protected markets.

f To harness the energies of more than z5o million
people for greater welfare and a better life.

n To fight rising prices and threats to full employment.

tr To make the Community a single economic area,

promoting technological progress and the efficient use

of resources in both agriculture and industry.

I To help remove economic injustice between people

and between regions in the Community.

I To recover together some of the world influence that
Western Europe's separate nations can no longer
command alone.

I To be a stronger force for peace and a better source
of aid for the world's poor.

I To bring greater stability to world affairs and help
build international law and order.

A new way of workirg together

T

n

The Community in brief
WHAT?
The European Community is uniting the economies of
nine nations:

Luxembourg

Netherlands

United Kingdom

The Community's six founder-members - Belgium,
France, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, and the Nether-
lands - have established a customs union which the new

members are now completing.

Together, all nine members are laying the foundations
of economic and monetary union.

They have agreed to form a'European Union'.

Legally, there are three European Communities, but
they share the same institutions. The three are:

^Ihe European Coal ond Steel Communily (ECSC) set

up by the Paris Treaty of April r8, r95r. It began work
on August ro, r952, and paved the way for economic unity
by placing its six founder-members' coal and steel in a

single'common market'.
The European Atomic Energy Communitl (Euratom),

set up by the Rome Treaty of March zS, tgSTrto promote
the peaceful uses of nuclear energy on a Community
scale.

The European Economic Community (the Common
Market) set up by a second Rome Treaty of March 25,

rg;7. With Euratom, it began work on January r, 1958,

THE COMMUNITY IS NOT JUST ANOTHER INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION
n It is established for an unlimited time, and aims at an'ever closer union among the peoples of Europe'.

! For this purpose, its member States have conferred limited but real powers on its permanent institutions.

! These institutions not only apply the founding treaties which are the Community's 'constitution', but are also

engaged in a continuous process of legislation, making and revising policy as new situations arise.

n The 'executive' Commission, which prepares common policy proposals, is independent of national Governments

and is pledged to act in the interests of the Community as a whole.

! The policy-making Council of Ministers, in which each member Government is represented, can in certain cases

act by maiority vote, thereby avoiding deadlock.

n The European Parliament, which has to be consulted on all major policy proposals, is acquiring control over the

Community's budget, can compel the Commission to answer questions, and can vote it out of office.

a The Community's Court ofJustice, before which any member State can be sued by another or by the Commission,

hands down rulings that are final and binding on the Commission, the Council, the national Govenments,
individuals, and firms, any ofwhom can appeal to it on Community matters.

n A number of Community decisions apply directly in the member States without having to be embodied in national

legislation; such decisions form an embryo of Community law.

! The Commission, the Judges of the Court, and the staf of all the Community institutions are forbidden to seek or
acceot instructions from national Governments.
The Commission can impose heavy fines on firms for breaking certain Community rules, including anti-trust
regulations; for this and other purposes, including nuclear safeguards, it can inspect Community firms-books.

From :,4.78, all the Community's operations are due to be financed directly from Community resources.
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New dimensions
DIVIDED

GERMANY
59 million

IRELAND
3 million

Area (thousand square miles)

Populatio n rg7 2 (millions)

GNP ($ thousand million at market
prices, rg73; USSR ,g7z)

Imports ({ million, 1973; USSR ry72)
Exports (d million, rg73; USSR rg72)

Official foreign aid ($ million rgn)
as percentage of GNP

UNITED
The European Community covers an area of only

59r,ooo square miles; but within it live 253 million
people - more than in the Soviet Union or the United
States. Its combined Gross National Product is more
than half that of the USA; it is the world's largest
producer of cars and a leading producer of farm goods.

It is the world's largest trader and the major importer
of goods from the less developed countries.

More than 9o countries have accredited diplomatic
representatives to the Community, and it has negotiated

trade or association agreements with more than 50
countries in Europe and elsewhere.

The Community is not a 'super-power': but its
economic strength gives it great world influence.

In brieJ

UNITED KINGDOM LUXEMBOURG
55 million r/3 million

FRANCE
5r million

DENMARK
5 million

NETHERLANDS
r3 million

ITALY
55 million

BELGIUM
ro million

USA

3,6oo

207'5

r,o68'8

29,793'5

3o,742'6

3,349'o

o'29

SOME COMPARISONS
Community

59r

253'r

69+',

93,837'5

9Or712'5

3,426'8

o'+r

USSR

8,6oo

2++

300

6,9t7'z

6,62t'6
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Horp the Comtqtunity norbs

How the Community works

THE INSTITUTIONS OF THE
EUROPEAN COMMUNITY

European Commission Council of Ministers

ooo
o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o
ooo

Court of Justicc

T

European Parliamcnt
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Hop lhe ContmunitJ tuorkt

The Commission and, theCouncil provide the main day-to-day impetus in the Community's decision-
mfing process. The Commission makes policy proposals after consulting a wide range of experts and
interested parties; the Council takes the final decisions after consulting the European Parliament andthe
Economic and Social Committee and after discussion in the Committee of Permanent Representatives,
'fhe Court oJ Justice is the ultimate court of appeal,

Who does what in the Commission

Albert Borschette
(Luxembourg)
Competition
Personnel and administration

Vice-Presid,ent
Henri Simonet
(Belgian')

Taxation; financial institutions
(banking and insurance);
harmonization of company law
Energy policy
Euratom safeguards and control
Euratom Supply Agency

Guido Brunner
(Germon)
Research, science and education
(includes external relations in the
scientific, technical and nuclear
sectors) ; dissemination of technical
and scientific information; mutual
recognition of diplomas

Joint Research Centre
Statistical Office

The Commission
r3 members- z each from France, Germany, Italy and
the United Kingdom, r each from Belgium, Denmark,
Ireland, Luxembourg, and the Netherlands. They are

appointed jointly by the member Governments for a

4-year renewable term, within which the President and

5 Vice-Presidents hold office for a z-year renewable
term. Once appointed, the Commissioners are nnt
national representatives or civil servants, but Com-
munity statesmen pledged to act independently in the
common interest.

The Commission is (r) a policl-planning bod1, in-
itiating Community action; (z) a mediator betpeen

Goaernmezfs, steering its policy proposals through the
Council and adjusting them if necessary in the light of the
discussion; (l) an executl,nt, taking many detailed de-
cisions; (+) a watchdog, in the last resort taking Govern-
ments or firms to the Court for breaches of Community
law.

The Commission reaches its decisions by simple
majority vote if necessary, and is collectively answerable
to the European Parliament. But each of its members is

mainly responsible for one or more of its departments, or
D irectorates-General.

President
Frangois-Xavier Ortoli
French
General secretariat
Legal service
Spokesman's Group
Security Office

Vice-Presid,ent
Patrick Hillery
(hish)
Social policy

Vice-President
Wilhelm Haferkamp
(German)
Economic and monetary affairs,
including ECSC credit and
investments

The Commission has 19 Directorates-General and ro
specialized services.

Directorates-General: I External relations; II Economic
and Financial Affairs; III Industry and Technology;
IV Competition; V Social Affairs; VI Agriculture;
VII Transport; VIII Development and Co-operation;
IX Personnel and Administration; X Information;
XI Internal Market; XII Research, Science, and Educa-
tion; XIII Dissemination of Technical and Scientific
Information; (XIV superseded); XV Financial institu-
tions and Taxation; XVI Regional Policy; XVII Energy
and Euratom Safeguards and Control; XIX Community
Budgets; XX Financial control.
S pecialized seraices.' Secretariat-General ; Legal Service ;

Spokesman's Group; Statistical Office; Joint Research

Establishments; Administration of the Customs Union;
Environmental and Consumer Service; Euratom Supply
Agency; Security Office; Official Publications Office.

To perform all these tasks, the Commission has a staff
of 7375 people of whom one in ten are translators or
interpreters.

Vice-Presid,ent
Carlo Scarascia Mugnozza
(Italian)
Relations with the European
Parliament, in conjunction with
the Commission President
Environmental policy
Consumer protection
Transport policy
Press and information

Claude Cheysson
(French)
Development aid and
co-operation policy
Community budgets
Financial control

George Thomson
(British\
Regional policy

Petrus Lardinois
(Dutch\
Agriculture

Vice-President
Sir Christopher Soames
(British\
External relations

Altiero Spinelli
(ttalian)
Industrial and technological
policy

Finn Olav Gundelach
(Danish)
Internal market (includes
removal of technical barriers
to trade; right of establishment
and freedom to supply
services; harmonization of
economic legislation;
European company law)
Administration of customs
union
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Hop the Community morhs

The Council
g Ministers, each representing one of the member
Governments, the actual Ministers depending on the
subject under discussion. The Presidency is held for
six-month terms in alphabetical order of the member
States' names as spelt in their respective languages.

The Council's main role is to decide on Commission
proposals. The Commission is present at Council meet-
ings, and if it refuses to alter its proposals the Council
can do so only by voting unanimously, thereby protecting
minorities. In practice, majority voting in the Council is
rare: when it takes place, national votes are normally
weighted, giving Britain, France, Germany, and Italy

The European Parliament
r98 Members, at present chosen by and from the nation-
al Parliaments, although the founding Treaties envisage
their ultimately being elected by direct universal suffrage
throughout the Community. 36 seats are allotted to
Britain, France, Germany and Italy; 14 each to Belgium
and the Netherlands; ro each to Denmark and Ireland;
and 6 to Luxembourg: but Members sit in party groups,
not national delegations. In late 1974 there were 50
Christian Democrats, 48 Socialists, z6Liberals, zo Euro-
pean Conservatives, r5 Communists and Allies, 16 Pro-
gressive European Democrats, and 7 Independents.
There were 16 vacant seats.

The Parliament's main task is to monitor the work of
the Commission and the Council. It has to be consulted
on most Commission proposals before the Council can
take a decision on them, and its Members can pur
written and oral questions to both the Commission and
the Council. It has rz stirnding committees: on political
Affairs; Legal Affairs; Economic and Monetary Affairs;
Budgets; Social Affairs and Employment; Agriculture;
Regional Policy and Transporr; Public Health and the
Environment; Energy, Research and Technology;

ro votes each, Belgium and the Netherlandt 5 each,
Denmark and lreland 3 each, and Luxembourg z. Out
of this total of 58 votes, 4r are needed for a majority,
which must include the votes of 6 member States in
cases where the Treaty does not require the Commission
to make a proposal.

Council meetings are prepared by the Committee of
Permanent Representatives (Coreper), the member
States' 'ambassadors to the Community', with the
Commission represented at all levels.

The Council has its own Secretariat-General with
r, r 86 officials of whom one in five are linguistic staff.

Cultural Affairs and Youth; External Economic Rela-
tions; and Development and Co-operation. They hold
'hearings', normally in private, with representatives of
the Commission, national Ministers and officials, trade
union and industrial bodies, as well as other public and
private groups, and then draw up reports for the plenary
session, which may lead the Commission to change its
original proposals.

The Commission must report annually to the Euro-
pean Parliament, which can dismiss it on a two-thirds
majority vote of no confidence. The Parliament has no
such power over the Council. But it gives its opinion on
the Community's annual budget, and from 1975 on-
wards is to have the final say on the 'non-obligatory'
parts of it - i.e. expenditure other than that which
necessarily results from the Community Treaties or from
consequential Community legislation. Commission pro-
posals for further gradually increasing the Parliament's
powers are at present before the Council. The European
Parliament has a permanent staff of r,166 officials, in-
cluding z6o linguistic staffand rro employed by the six
political groups.

officials. It can hear appeals from member States, from
the Commission, from the Council, or from any indi-
vidual, on all of whom its rulings are binding. It thus
acts as an international court, a constitutional court, an
administrative court, a civ.il court, and a court of appeal.
At the request of national courts it can also, and increas-
ingly does, give preliminary rulings on the interpretation
of Community law.

National courts are responsible for enforcing Com-
munity legislation, but they retain full jurisdiction over
criminal and ordinary civil law, which remains the re-
sponsibility of the mbmber Stares.

By the end of 1973, more than r,ooo cases had been
submitted to the Court. It has 254 officials, including
4o linguistic experts.

The Court of Justice
A supreme court of 9 independent judges, assisted by
4 advocates-general, all appointed jointly by the member
States for renewable six-year terms. The present judges
are: Robert Lecourt (President); Andr6 Donner (Presi-
dent of the First Chamber); Max Sorensen (president
of the Second Chamber); Hans Kutscher; Lord Macken-
zie Stuart; Josse Mertens de Wilmars; Riccardo
Monaco; Cearbhall O Drilaigh; and Pierre Pescatore.
Their decisions are taken by simple majority vote, and
dissenting opinions are not made public.

The Court is the final arbiter on all legal questions
under the Community Treaties. It deals with disputes
between member States; between member States and
Community institutions; and between Community
institutions and firms, individuals, or Community

8 The European Communitl Faets and Figures



Hop the Comnunity oorks

Advisory Committees
In addition to these Community institutions, more
work. The most fmportant include:

The Economic and Social Cornmittee
A r44-member body representing employers' organiza-
tions, trade unions, and other interests (including con-
sumers), in equal numbers. Twenty-four seats each are
allotted to Britain, France, Germany, and Italy; rz each
to Belgium and the Netherlands; g each to Denmark and
Ireland; and 6 to Luxembourg. The Commission and
the Council must consult the Economic and Social
Committee on all major proposals, and it may also give
advice on its own initiative.

The Consultative Committee
An 8r-member body, plus one observer, which fulfils a

similar role for coal, steel, iron ore, and scrap.

The Monetary Cornrnittee
A zo-member body, two of whom are appointed by each
member Government, usually from the civil service or
the central bank, and two by the Commission. It advises
the Commission and the Council on the member States'
and the Community's monetary and financial situation,
and on the general payments situation of the member
States.

The Economic Policy Cornrnittee
National and Commission representatives whose task is
to help co-ordinate member States' economic policies.

The Cornmittee of Central Bank
Governors
This meets to discuss credit, money-market, and

exchange matters, with a member of the Commission

attending.

The Comrnittee of the
European Social Fund
Representatives of Governments, trade unions and

employers' organizations, presided over by a member of
the Commission. It assists the Commission with the

administration of the Fund.

The Standing Comrnittee
on Employment
Representatives of workers, employers, and in some

cases of member States, under the chairmanship of the
representative of the member State currently presiding
over the Council.

than 70 consultative bodies aid the Community's

The Adrninistrative Commission for
the Social Security of Migrant Workers
National officials and Commission representatives,
whose task is to help protect the welfare of Community
citizens working in a member country other than their
own.

The Transport Cornmittee
Experts designated by the member States to advise the
Commission on transport problems.

The Scientific and Technical
Committee
27 experts appointed by the Council to advise the
Commission on the peaceful uses of nuclear energy.

The Nuclear Research Consultative
Committee
Government representativrr, urlder the chairmanship of
the Commission, which also provides the secretariat.

The Scientific and Technical Research
Cornrnittee (CREST)
National officials responsible for scientific research,

under the chairmanship of the Commission.

The Managerrrent Committees
One for each of the 17 main groups of farm products,
these consist of representatives of the national admini-
strations, under the chairmanship of a Commission
representative. If a Management Committee votes

against a Commission proposal, the Commission can still
take a contrary decision, which remains in force unless

the Council decides against it within one monrh.

The Article r r3 Cornmittee
Representatives of member States, under the chairman-
ship of the representative of the member State currently
presiding over the Council, whose task is to assist the
Commission in trade negotiations with non-member
countries.

The Europeon Community Facts ond Figures



Hop the Community works

A framework for change

The three Community Treaties, and especially the EEC Treaty, are chiefly a framewort for making and
adapting policy through consultation and consensus.

How policy is made
r. Commission staff consults experts, committees, and interest groups.
z. Staff completes first study documents.

3. Commission examines first study and sets general guidelines.

4. Commissioner concerned may consult relevant committee of European Parliament; C-ommittee may
ask that European Parliament be consulted officially.

5. Commission staff prepares draft proposal.
6. Commission settles final text, orally or by written procedure.

7. Commission sends formal proposal to Council and, usually, European Parliament.
8. Council asks Committee of Permanent Representatives to advise on whether to consult European

Parliament and Economic and Social Committee; on some subjects, consultation of European
Parliament is obligatory, and as a rule it is consulted on all important matters.

9. As appropriate, Council sends proposal to these bodies.
ro. Economic and Social Committee discusses proposal and sends opinion to Commission and C.ouncil.

Meanwhile -
rr. Appropriate commiftee of European Parliament prepares draft report on proposal.
rz. European Parliament debates draft report, with Commissioners present, votes on it (including any

amendment replying to original proposal), and sends opinion to Commission and Council.
13. Commission reports to European Parliament on action in response to its advice.
r4. Appropriate Council working party reports on proposal, and on Parliament's advice, to Committee of

Permanent Representatives.
r 5. C.ommittee of Permanent Representatives debetes proposal, dividing it into 'A' points where agreemenr

already informally reached and 'B' points where further discussion needed in Council.
16. Council discusses points at issue: in light of discussion, Commission may modify proposal.
17. If no agreement reached, points at issue may go back to Committee of Permanent Representatives 

i

and/or Council working party.
r8. At request of European Parliament, Council gives reasons if disregarding its advice.
19' When agreement reached, proposal adopted and published in the Community's Oftcial lournal. The l

results may be:

I Regulations, or Community laws, legally binding on member
countries, and applied directly, like national laws;

E Dirutia*, equally binding on member States as regards the aim
to be achieved, but leaving national authorities to
decide how to carry them out;

Z Decisions, binding in every respect on those to whom they
are addressed, whether member States or firms or
private individuals; or

I Recommeulations anl Opinions, which have no binding force.

The C.ommission, as well as the C.ouncil, can issue regulations, directives, decisions, recommendations and
opinions on certain subjects such as the day+o-day application of farm policy.

The European ('ommunity Facts and Figures



Hop the Community worhs

Budget, staff, headquarters
Budget
The Community's operating budget for ry75 it 5,575
million units of account (about dz3zo million). Some

7 S% of this will be for agriculture, for farm-price
support, improvement proiects, and export refunds. The
remainder is for the European Social Fund, food aid,

From r98o onwards, all member States are due to adopt the Community's'own resources' system, whereby it
will be financed from farm levies, customs duties, and part ofvalue-added tax, with increased budgetary control by the

European Parliament.

Until r98o, two budgetary systems apply: one to the Community's six founder members, and the other to the

three new member States.

Founder members
During r974 the Community is being financed from:

I the levies collected on farm imports (less rco/o

returned to member States to cover costs ) ;

a 8l'S% of customs duties on other imports (less roo/o

returned to cover administrative costs);

I direct contributions from member States, related to

Gross National Product (GNP), to meet any

shortfall.
Ultimately, the Community is due to be financed from

the farm levies, from the whole of customs duties (less

roo/o in both cases), and from the revenue of an up-t()-
ro/o rate of value-added tax (not to/o of the VA'l'
revenue). In the absence of a uniform basis for assessing

VA'I, national contributions are to be related to GNP.
Until the end of ry77, the amount paid by any member

country in any year may not rise or fall more than zo/o.

Staff
rz,6z8 people work in the Community institutions.

Of these, some z,ooo are in the four Euratom research

establishments. The remainder work for the Commission

and for the secretariats of the Council, the European

Parliament, the Court of Justice, the Economic and

Social Committee and the European Investment Bank.

For comparison, I5,ooo people work in the UK
Ministry of Agriculture, 2o,ooo in the Departments of
Trade and Industry, 74,ooo in the Department of the

TT 1tleadquarters
No final decision has been reached on a permanent head-

quarters for the Community. At present the Contmission

is based mainly in Brussels, but has its statistical office,

financial services and stationery office in Luxembourg.
The Secretariat of the Council is also in Brussels, and the

Council meets there except in April, June, and October,

when it meets in Luxembourg. The Secretariat of the

European Parliantent is in Luxembourg; the Parliament
meets there and in Strasbourg, in the assembly hall built
for the Consultative Assembly of the Council of Europe.

The Court of Justice is in Luxembourg. The main head-

quarters addresses are as follows:

The European CommunitS, Facts and Figures

and the running costs of the Community's institutions.

The financing of the Community budget is at present

under review at the request of the United Kingdom.

Until changes are agreed, the method is as follows.

New members
During a five-year transition period (rgll-l inclusive),

Denmark, Ireland and the United Kingdom are

gradually to adopt the full Community system, in-
creasing their maximum annual gross contributions
from approximately r'roA, o'27o/o and 8'7o/o ,r-
spectively in 1973 to approximately 2'4oA, c.8%
and tg'zo/o respectively in ry77.

During 1978 and 1979, increases in the three new

member States' contributions will be limitecl to
prevent sudden ' jumps'.

In r98o, the three new members are due to adopt the

system whereby the Community is financed from
the farm levies, from the whole of customs duties
(less ro oh in both cases), and from the revenue of
an up-to-r o/o rate of VAT (not ro/o of VAT
revenue) - as in the case of the founder members

from r975 onwards.

Environment, 34,ooo in the Department of Emplol'ment,

and rz,8oo in the Foreign and Commonwealth Office.

Community officials, who are recruited by the institu-
tions themselves, are forbidden, as are Members of the

Commission, to seek or accept instructions from any

member Government or other outside body.

The Community institutions work in six languages in

which ofticial documents are published: Danish, Dutch,
English, French, German, and Italian.

Commission: zoo rue de la Loi, ro4g Brussels; Tel.:

735 .oo .4clnS. 8o .4o; Telex : 21877.

Council; r7o rue de la Loi, Io48 Brussels; Tel.:

l*.1g.oo1736.89.4o; Telegrams: Concilium
Bruxelles; Telex: zrTrr Consil B.

Parliament : Centre Europ6en, Case postale r6or,
Luxembourg (Grand Duchy); Tel.: 477 rr;
Telex : 494 Parleuro L.

Court: Kirchberg, Luxembourg (Grand Duchy); Tel. :

476 zr; Telegrams: Curia Luxembourg;Telcx:
Curialux 5ro Luxembourg.



Remooing barriers

Removlng barrlers
A first task for the Community is to remove the economic frontiers that so long divided Western Europe.

Economic frontiers cannot be dismantled overnight. But ifpeople are to plan ahead and adapt to change,
the time for adiustment cannot be unlimited: barriers must come down on schedule and for good.

Beginning in 1953 by eliminating national barriers to trade in coal, steel, coke, iron ore and scrap, the
Community is gradually establishing a single economic entity throughout which goods, people and money
will be able to move freely.

Barriers to trade
Customs duties
By July r968, customs duties on trade among the original
six member States of the European Community had been
abolished. Those between the three new members, and
between them and the original six, are to be reduced by
zoo/o a year and eliminated in ry77 (see timetable).

By July 1968 the original six members of the Commu-
nity had also replaced their national tariffs on imports

Qrantitative restrictions
The original six member States removed the last quan-
titative restrictions on trade between them on December

3r, 196r. The three new members did so on January r,

from the rest of the world by a common external tariff
based on the arithmetical average of those it superseded.
In two rounds of worldwide tariff negotiations, the
common external tariff has been reduced to an average
level of 60/o. The three new member States are gradually
to move their outer tariffs upwards or downwards
towards the common external tariff, ending in ry77.

1973, except for a few 'sensitive' products. Restrictions
on these, and measures of equivalent effect, are to be
removed by January r, r975.

DATE

ry73 January r

April r

r974 January r

I975 January r

I976 Januarv r

rg77 July r

INTRA-CO]\{MUNITY TARIFFS

Cut by 2ooh

Cut by zoo/o

Cut by 2oo/o

Cut by zoo/o

Cut to zertr

Completing the customs union

How the new member states are fitting in

QUANTI TATI VE RESTRI CTIONS

Removed from most goods

Removed frnm 'sensitive' products

Notes
(l) For becf and veal, each tariff change is due rt the start ofthe marketing year, and the 40% move towards the

common external tariff in 1974 was rcplaced by two moves, in 1973 and ry74, of zoo/" each. The same timetable
applres_to thc'hxed comprrncnts ' protecting processed cereals, rice, fruit, and vegetables.

(z) Frrr horticultur.rl products, ihe first zoo/o cut in intra-Community tariffs, ind a first 2ooA move towards the
common external-trriff, took phce on Jrnuary r, rg74, anJ the last tariff change in each case is to be delayed until
January r, r978. L,ach trriff change is likewise subicii t,, a rou/o tolerance afteiJanuary r, rg75.

, !:) F'or other. agriculturrl grxrJs, including fishcry producis-, the first zoo/o iut in 
-intra-C,lmmunity 

tariffs was
oclayco untrl JrLy 7, r973.

MOVES TOWARDS

COMMON EXTERNAL TARIFF

4oo/o
2oo/o

2oo/o

Common tariff
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Remoaing barritrs

Non-tariff barriers
Customs duties and quantitative restrictions are not the only obstacles to be removed within the Community.

Divergent trade policies, customs procedures, tax systems, technical standards, and health and safety
rules can also hamper intra-Community trade. So can discriminatory freight-rates for transport, and
national discrimination in public works contract awards. Cartels and monopolies, including state mono-
polies, may also practise national discrimination, making imports from other member States artificially
dearer, or even trying to prevent them.

Customs procedures

The six original member States have already standard-
ized and simplified many trade and customs proced-
ures and established a Community transit system to

eliminate unnecessary formalities. They have a common
liberalization list of more than goo products than can be

freely imported, a common definition of the origin of
goods, and a uniform method of determining the customs

value of imports. The three new member States are due

to apply the same system by December 3r, 1977.

Fiscal frontiers
As a first step towards abolishing fiscal frontiers, all

nine member States had by April r, 1973 adopted a

Value-Added Tax system in place of turnover or purchase

taxes, and they are ultimately to assess it on a uniform
basis. Other indirect taxes and excise duties are also be

made more comparable (but not uniform); and since

January r, 1973 citizens of all member States have had

the right to import from other member countries a total
of some $r5o worth of duty-free goods in their personal

baggage. On July r, r973 the Community also abolished

frontier checks on green insurance cards.

Technical obstacles

In 1969 the six original members of the Community

agreed on a general timetable for eliminating technical
obstacles to trade. The enlarged Community approved a

further such programme in 1973; by February 1974 the

Council had agreed on more than 4o directives to this

end. In some cases it involves the harmonization of laws;

in others, it may be enough for each member State to

accept goods from any other provided they meet the

technical, health, or saflety specifications required in the

country of origin. The aim is not tidiness, but easier trade.

Freight-rates

Discriminatory freight-rates fbr the rail transport of
coal and steel, which made international journeys within
the Community dearer than similar iourneys within
national frontiers, were abolished by the six original mem-

bers of the Community under ECSC rules. In I96r the

Community suppressed national discrimination in road,

rail, and water transport for all goods: rates and con-

ditions must be notified to the Commission, which can

inspect books and fine offenders. But differences between

national laws, for example on lorry sizes and axle weights,

still prevent fully free movement across frontiers.
States can still ban 'juggernauts' from certain roads.

Public works contracts
Many types of national discrimination in awarding

public works contracts have been banned since August
1972. Invitations to tender in civil engineering and

building must be advertised in the Community's Oficial

Journul if they involve a million or more units of account
(pre-depreciation dollars), and tenders from any member
country must be considered. Further opening up of the
public works market is planned at the latest by r978.

Frontier checks

The Community is also studying ways of reducing the
hindrance to trade caused by checks at frontiers.

Cartels
The Community treaties forbid cartel agreements

and practices if they restrict or distort trade between

member countries, in particular by price-fixing, market-
sharing, limiting output or technical development, or im-
posing discriminatory supply conditions. Firms breaking
the rules are fined up to a million units of account,,or too/o

of turnover. Well over 4o,ooo agreements have so far been

notified to the Commission. Many have been exempted
because they scarcely affect trade between member
countries, or because they make for better production,
distribution, research, accounting, storage, transport,
etc., or otherwise help smaller firms to compete with the
giants. Others have been banned and disbanded, build-
ing up further Community case-law.'

Monopolies
'fhe abuse of dominant or monopoly positions in the

Community is alsn banned. In the coal and steel indus-

tries, mergers need prior authorization, and the Com-

mission has proposed this fbr all large-scale mergers.

The Community treaties require State monopolies to

avoid national discrimination, and the Commission has

in particular called for them to give up exclusive import
rights. One result is that the French and Italian State

tobacco monopolies now buy and sell cigarettes, cigars,

and tobacco from other Community countries.
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Remoaing barriers

Increased Trade

How the Community of the Six increased its trade
lntra-Community Trade ry58-72

(volume index 1963: 1sq;

rg58 +3
1959 5+

ry6o 66

1961 76
tg6z 86

1963 roo

1964 r13

1965 n7
tg66 r+r
tg67 r4g
1968 r78
tg6g zt9
rgTo 2+5

rgTr z9t
rg72 33o

As barriers have fallen, trade has risen. From 1958 to
1972, the six original members of the Community
increased their trade with each other by p+o/o, from
{,l,516 million to f,zg,rzo million. In 1958, they did 27o/o

of their total trade with each other;in ry7z, S2oh.
This increase was not at the expense of the rest of the

world. Between 1958 and 1972, the Community's
imports from other countries rose by 225o/o, and its

The Community's External Trade ry58-72
(volume index 1963: 1ee;

Imports
1958 6r
1959 6r

196o 77
1961 8z

ry62 9r
ry63 roo

ry6+ rc1

ry65 rrz
ry66 rzo

ry67 r2r
1968 r35

ry69 rS2

rgTo r84
rgTr r85

rg72 zo8

Exports

1958 74
1959 7r
196o 93
1961 95
196z 96

ry63 roo
tg64 ro9

1965 rzr
tg66 r3r

ry67 r4r
1968 16o

ry69 r72
rgTo r88

r97r 2o2

1972 2+3

exports by z560/o.ln ry73, the first year of the g-member
Communitv, its imports from the rest of theworld totalled

{,93,478556 million, and its exports {9r ,739J 43 million.
United Kingdom trade with the orher Community

countries has increased since Britain joined, and although
it is in deficit the deficit with other Community countries
is decreasing in relative terms, i.e. compared with that in
UK trade with the rest of the world.

Exchange controls
For goods to be traded freely throughout the Community, current payments must be freed from national
restrictions. For the Community to fulfil its economic and human potential, investment capial must be
allowed to move to where it is most productive and/or most needed.

The six original member States removed restrictions
from many capital movements within the Communiry in
r96o and ry62. Denmark did so on January r, r973, with
the exception of non-resident purchases of kroner bonds
(deferred until rg7il and resident purchases of foreign
securities and non-resident purchases of Danish securi-
ties denominated in other currencies (both deferred until
r978).

On January r, 1973 the United Kingdom and Ireland
liberalized capital transfers by migrant workers. By

January r, rgTS they are to liberalize residents'purchase
and sale of direct investments in other Communitv

countries, and by July r, 1975, personal transfers by
emigrants and gifts, endowments, succession duties, and
real estate investments. By 1978, both countries are to
adopt those liberalization measures in force among the
other member States.

International monetary instability has recently obliged
several member States to take defensive action, which is
provided for in the treaties, under Community super-
vision. The full liberalization of money movements will
only be possible when there is far greater co-ordination
and convergence among the economies of the member
States.
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Remoaing barriers

For the Community to be a human reality, its citizens

Since :.969, nationals of the six original member
States of the Community, and since January r, rg73
nationals of the three new members, have been able to
go to any other member country to look for and accept
a job (except in Government service). They need no
work permits, but only a passport or identity card: on
taking a job, both they and their families get residence
permits. Their salaries or wages, working conditions,
training opportunities, social security, union rights, and
access to housing and property must be on equal terms
with nationals of the host country. If they move from one

Community country to another, they and their families
can retain their social security rights. About r,75o,ooo
Community citizens work in Community countries other
than their own, as compared with 4,5oo,ooo immigrants
from outside the Community.

With the national employment services, the Com-
munity runs a European Co-ordination Office to match
job offers with applications.

must be at least as free to travel as money and goods.

Individuals and companies are also to be allowed to do
business, offer services, or practise a profession any-
where in the Community. So far, about 4o directives
have removed national restrictions on wholesale and
retail trade, film production, cinema exhibition, real
estate, reinsurance, mining, Bas and electricity produc-
tion, and some aspects of farming and forestry. From
1975 onwards banks will be able to open branches for
international banking services throughout the Commu-
nity on the same footing as those of the host country.
A system of Community licences is giving road hauliers
more freedom to operate throughout the member
countries.

But in many professions, qualifications differ from one
country to another. Since efforts to harmonize them
meet strong resistance, the Commission is now encou-
raging national authorities to recognize each others'
degrees and diplomas so that Community doctors,
lawyers and engineers, for example, may also work in
any member country.

Free movement for people
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Adjustment Assurance

In the past, workers and firms often
founders of the Community foresau'

Helpirg change
bore the brunt of fresh competition and technological change. The
this clanger, and provided funds to foresrall it.

U

Help for workers

The ECSC Retraining and Settlement
Fund for coal ancl steel provides frce rc-

training, grants for rcsettlement, tiding-over allou'-
ances of 8o-r oof o of'prcvious \\,ages lor thosc au'iriting
ncrv jobs, and tn'o-year allou'ances if ncccssarv to
bring \\agcs in the neu' job r.rp to the previous levcl.
I-lalf the cost is met b1 the Community, and half bv
the mcmbcr State concerned. IJetu'een Januarl' r95-1

and I)ecembcr r97r they jointly spcnt or earnrarkccl
over {228 million to help more than half a million
u'orkers.

I)uring the same period, ECSC krans for industriirl
and regionalclcvclopment provided r2o,ooo ncu jobs,
ncarly' 4o,ooo of'them frrr mincrs ancl steeluorkcrs.

u The European Social Fund establishcd

unclcr thc I:l.C. I'reat1' and improved in r972, docs

the samc firr u'orkcrs in othcr industrics, hirlf thc cost

again bcing met b1' thc Community ancl half b1' the
member Statc concerned. Retueen Septcnrbcr rq(ro

and Decembcr r973 they jointly spcnt or carmarkcd
nearh- {lrB million firr morc than tu.o rnillion u.orkers.
'I'he improved Social Irund can retrain n'orkers bcforc
redundancics actuallv occur.

For farmers

tJ The European Agricultural Guidance
and Guarantee Fund mainly covers rhe cost of

support buying export rcfunds, and subsiclics, but its
'Guiclance' scction assists farm refbrm. In l97r the
Council earmarked {+: r.(r million lor a programmc to
cncourage modernization, retraining, and better mark-
eting, and t<l help oldcr farmcrs to retirc. 'Ihe 197-1

buclget for the 'Guidancc' scction of the lrund n'as

dt:S'5 million.

For firms

The European Investment Bank
rrith a capitalof'{r,o53 million, helps finance rcgional
clcvclopment itnd projects of'commun interest to sev-

eral mcmbcr Statcs; but it also assists firms in modern-
iz:rtion ancl ne\\' activities madc neccssary bv- the
removal of cconomic barricrs u ithin thc Comrnunitl .

Sincc 1958 it has made lou'-intcrcst loans totalling
some f,rrgoz million, at currcnt exc:hange ratcs.

For Britain

Britain, like other member countries, has bencfited
from all thcse funds. By October 1974 she had
received:

f,29., million from the ECSC Fund
{Sl.tS million from the European Social Fund
{r t9'3 million from the Agricultural Fund
{68 million from the European Investment Bank.

For Ireland

I)y' Octobcr rg71, Ireland had received:

f,o'zr million from thc ECSC Fund
f,+'og million from the European Social Fund
{lt.ll million from the Agricultural Fund
{:S'g million from the European fnvestment

Bank

r6
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Ecorcmi. Sttcngth

Buildirg a strong economy
The Community is concerned with more than removing barriers, In a worltl of growing economic dangers
it must make its own economy strong. This means:

! encouraging the best use of resources n helping to givc all its citizens a better life.

[--J promoting joint rcscarch and devclopmcnt, as thc
(,ommunit1, alrcldv docs in coal ancl stccl rnd thc
pcaccful use of nuc:lcirr cncr!f\. uncler thc I,,(.S(. and
Luratom trcatics. R\' rg7l, tlie Communit_r' lucl
spent {,6t.+ million on cual and stcc'l rcscarch lncl

dS:S million on nuclear research, much of it in its
ou'n Joint Rcscarch C.enrrc facilitics at Gccl (llcl-
gium), Karlsruhc (Gcrman,r'), Ispra (ltalr'), and
Pettcn (Ncthcrhncls). In Januar]' r97-1, thc Council
acccpted thc (.onrmission's proposcd guiclclincs
for a sciencc and tcchnokrgv progrrnrmc involving
forecasts of long-tcrnl rr:scrlrch nccds, thc conr-
bination o1'national rcscirrch and clevclopment, tnd
the establishmcnt of a l-uropcan Scicncc lioundl-
tion firr basic rcsearch.

'fo protcct thc fruits of'rescirrch, the (.ommunit-t' irnd
tn'elve othcr Iiuropean countries in Octobe r r973 signcd
thc l-uropean Prrtcnts (ilnvcntion, undcr u hich it

I-uropean Patents Oflicc is clue ro open in N,lunich in
tg76, giving inventors protcction throughout nrost of'
Westcrn Europc. l'hc (,onrmunitv further pl:rns trr

unify national patent lau's and establish Europcan trade-
marks. The Commission hrrs also proposcd a liuropean
R & D committee to co-ordinate Communitv projccts,
and an R & D Agency to carry them out.

Better use of resources
Industry, science and technology

T' c.mpctc * ith thc * 
'rld's 

.thcr i.clustrial 1ri,rr.rr,
the communitf is tn'ing t, cstirblish *hirt thc Ilcarls 

'f-Statc rlr (i.vcrnnlcnt, at thcir Paris 'sunrmit' mccting
in Octobcr r()72,, callccl 'a singlc inclusrrial basc'. In
Deccmber rg73 thc (louncil approvccl a fleriblc rinrc-
tablc for actiun up to rg78.l'his involvcs:
tr a furthcr attack on tcchnicirl oltstrrclcs to tradc.
f n'raintaining fair and opcn conrpctition bct*'cen lirms.

In NIarch 1968 thc (.omnrunit1. took a first stcp
tou'ards nrorc opcn accountintl, lncl in Scptcnrbcr
r971 it hicl dou.n mininrunr crrpitrrl rcrluircnrcnts.

fj helping inclustrie:s u ith spccial problcnrs, suclr rls

shipbuilding, papcr, ancl tcrtilcs, to ad:rpt.

r facilitating cross-fionticr rncrscrs and the firrmrrtirn
ol''l:uropcrtn ConrJllnics' ol' contincntal scalc. In
NIlr. r973 the (.ornnrission sct r.rp a llusincss (.o-
opcrltion Ollice to :lns\\'cr intluiries about joint
vcntures, mainll' from small antl mcdiunr-sizctl
firms. Bv June :q7$ it had reccived r,867 inquirics.
It also secks to encouragc the flormation of 'lruro-
pean co-opcration groups'to share csscntial serviccs.

! encouraging the dcvclopment o[ high-technokrgy
industries such as data processing.

I further opening up public works tenders and
initiating Community contracts.

Economic development
GROWING WEALTH
(GNP volume r954 prices; indices r963: roo)

r50

r+o

r.30

r20

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
(General indices r958: roo)

r6o

170

r50

r40

I30

t20
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Building o stroflg econom!

Agriculture

In a hungry world of rising food prices, a sound agri-
cultural industry is essential. The Community is the

world's largest importer of agricultural products. But
agriculture is especially vulnerable to chance and change,

and almost all Governments try to protect their farmers,

by support prices, deficiency payments, selective subsi-

dies, or restraints on imports.

When removing the barriers to trade in farm produce

between ry62 and r97r, the Community had to replace

conflicting national support systems by a common

system aiming at more efficient production, fair returns

for farmers, stable markets, the maintenance of world
trade and regular supplies at reasonable prices.

This common agricultural policy (CAP) is based on

common 'target prices', set each year by the Council on

proposals from the Commission. It covers grains, rice,

fruit, vegetables, plants, flowers, flax, hemp, hops,

tobacco, wine, beef and veal, pigmeat, poultry, fish, eBBS,

milk products, and oils and fats. The main exceptions are

mutton, lamb, and potatoes. The three new member

States are due to apply the system fully by 1978.

Farm prices are set in fixed units of account, and since

r969 changes in the parity of member States' currencies

have jolted the common price system. If nothing were

done about this, farmers in countries whose currencies

have been upvalued would get less national cash for their
produce, and vice versa. So the Community has had to

introduce temporary refunds and levies ('compensatory

amounts') in intra-Community farm trade.

To protect Community prices when world prices are

below them, the Community also applies variable levies

on imports from outside, and gives export refunds to
enable its produce to compete on world markets. Should

overproduction depress Community prices below an

'intervention price', the Community can buy-in the

surplus.

At present, many world prices are above or only a little
below Community levels, and some levies have been

applied to exports instead of imports, helping to shield

Community consumers from the recent world rise in the

price of food.

The 'Guarantee' section of the European Agricultural
Guidance and Guarantee Fund finances these operations.

In 1973 it spent {,r,976 million on them. The Commis-
sion has proposed improvements to the CAP which
could save d5zo million by r978.

Farm reform
To speed the better use of resources in agriculture, the

Council in r97o agreed to a series of reforms under the

ro-year 'Mansholt Plan' for farm modernization. In
October U74, the member states asked the Commission
to complete a 'stock-taking' review of the CAP by
March 1975 with a view to further reform.

r8

(i) Fener People

Perccntaqc of rvorkfilrce in agriculture

r9(rc '6r '62 '(13 '(r4 '(r-i '6(r '(17 '68 '69 '7o '7t 'i"

BUT

(ii) More machines AND More fertilizers
Tractors in thousands kg pcr hcctarc

7r "72 196-5 'io

ME,AN

(iii) More food
Indices of agricultural output (averagc r9(rr-(r-5 = rq6)
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Transport
A well-developed transport system is essential for
economic unification. As well as removing the barriers of
national discrimination in rates and conditions, the
Community must develop a common policy for road,
rail, and inland water transport, as required by the E,EC
Treaty. The Commission has also proposed that this be
extended to sea and air.

In 1965 the Council agreed on a first set of general
guidelines, and in r968 on specific objectives covering
mainly transport by road. In ry7 r the Commission made
further proposals, in particular for coordinating basic
investments and for greater road safety.

Transport's

Build.ing e strong econony

But until recently, action has been slorv and piecemeal.

In October 1973, therefore, the Commission outlined
new proposals fbr a more open and comprehensive policy,
including a Community transport network, requiring
substantial and co-ordinated public investment, to meet
the needs of greatly increased trade and rravel. Among
other things, it proposes thar road traffic, like the railu,ay
organLzations, share in the cost of building the routes on
which it travels. This, the Commission believes, would
help relieve urban congestion and improve the use of
land.

growing role

Transport involves : 6"A of the Community's Gross
National Product

FS% if private cars are included)
t5-zoo/o of Community invest-

ment
t6o7o of Community energy

consumption

0SoA on the roads alone)
Transport employs several million u'orkers (r.3 million

on the railways alone).

Betw'een r963 and r97o, thc volumc o[ goods traded
among the sir original members of the Community rose

by 4zo/o, and the number of cars on the (.ommunity's

roads doublcd. But ercept for air traffic, up by t6oo/o,

public passenger transport hardly incrcased at all.

In rgTr the raihvays of the original six had a deficit

f,7z8,ooo, ten timcs that in r96o.

of

(.ommunin's Gross (,ommunitr' (,omnrtrnin' cnergv
Nutionitl l)rotlrrcl in\('stntcnt cOnsunrpliorr

(r5",, if-privlrtc cars (t3",,,rn roacls alone)

arc incluclccl)

(i) Transport involvcs .

(r'j millir-rn on railnar-s alonc)

(ii)'l'ransport emplovs
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Building a. strong econorlt1

Energy

The Comrnunity depencls heavily on energy. In 1973 it
used the equivalcnt of ovcr r,ooo million tons o[ oil.
Sixtv-threc pcr ccnt of this had ro be importcd, as

comparecl u ith 9j'o in thc USA. 'fhc r gn-+ oil crisis
shou.ed the danger of .over-rcliancc on outsidc' sources,
and the urgcnt nced for community and international
action.

The qucst frrr a Communitv energy, policy, uas hin-
dered at first by the divisi,n of resp,nsibility betrvecn
coal (ECSC), nuclear cnergy (E,uratom), and orhcr
cnergy sourccs (EEC).

E. C. S. C.
The Community first tacklecl the problcms of'coal. By

the mid-r95os rhe coal industry had bcgun to lose the
competitive battle rvith oil and narural gas. The ECSC's
task lvaS thercfore to reorganize production, rccommcnd-
ing the closure of uneconomic pits and modernizing
othcrs, and helping retrain and resemle displaced mincrs.
(See'Helping Change', p. r(r.)

Euratom
The rise in energl'consumption and thc gron'ing cosr

of imports had meanu'hile spurred the creation of
Euratom, in particular to pool research and develnp-
ment, not only fur porver production, but also for radio-
isotopes used in industry, agriculture, and medicinc.
Euratom's s-year research programme (r958-62) u.as for
{rrr.8 million, its secon,J $gfi-) fcrr f,rSl.r million.
After national disagreements and a series of tide-over,
measures, a third programme, for 4 \'ears nnly, \\,as

launchcd in r973 for d83.2 million. This ne$'programme
shifts the emphasis from rcactor technology towards
public service research, including safety and the environ-
ment. Euratom research is carried out both in the Joint
Research Centre cstablishments (sce'Industrl', science,
and technologl", p. r7) and undcr contract in national
research institutcs, as u'ell as in collaboration rvith
u ider international bodies such as the liuropcan Nucle:rr
Encrgy Agency (EI\[EA). Euratom rvorked in the ENEA's

'Dragon' project (a high-temperature gas-cooled reactor
prototype) at Winfrith, England, even before the UK
joined the C.ommunity.

Ry t97,1 thcre wcre 5(r nuclcar reactors in the Com_
munitv, rn'ith a total capacity of r r.5 millio. kilo*,atts.

A joint approach
hl Novcmber r9(r9, two years after the ECSC Fligh

Authority and the Euratom and EEC C.ommissions had
beerr replaced by the single joint Commission, the
Council approved some first basic guidclines for energy
policy, and member States agreed to inform the Com-
mission o[ stocks and imports, and of oil company
investments.

The oil crisis
But the continued shift from coal to oil, and conrrast-

ing national resources and policies, made progress halt-
ing. During the oil crisis of rvinter 1973-4, the Com-
munity's member States at first reverted to national
measures, and only slorvly reached agreement on a joint
approach to overseas oil producers.

In June rg7+the Commission put forrvard a nerv plan
to meet the grorving energy problcm and the greatly
increased price of oil. It proposed for r985:
;; to usc energy more efficiently and cut consumption

by roli,
I to limit energy imports to 4oo/o of needs, as against

6S1L in r973

I to limit oil to +ooh of needs, as against 6ooio in ry72
; to limit outside oil supplies to 7 S% of needs, as

agirinst gSiL in ry7 z

D to increase the role of electricity in consumption to

35o/o, against 2SoA in ry72
I to produce 5ooio of electricity supplies from nuclear

power

f at least to maintain the present level of coal output,
and increasc imports so that coal can cover t5o,,oot-
energy nccds as against 23",/o in ry73

Ll to raise thc share of natural gas to 2So,/o from zn( in
r973, at least doubling Communitv production and
increasing imports, but discouraging the use of
natural gas in power stations.

Energy 1985

rgli-5 (objcctivcs) 'lirral : r575 million r.o.c.

-Q0,",

ls

&

r9ii5 (initial forcc:rsts) 'fotirl : riioo million t.o.c.

un".O

,"'.6/ I
A

.II-T:T
r s9{'

KL,Y
Oil Solid tue Natural . Nuclear energy flydro-electric

g.t , A , C^ and others. ,,'Trrrr >ffi 4
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Building a. strong econorn!

Energy imports rg73

MAD
Algeria I5l Libya

jr t85 8o N
in million metric tons

,^ Coal, -- Natural gas,

H r :1"1""':-or 
tons A ll^'.llr':11A lljit-T"tl's 

of teracalories
Total : s6o 4Total : tr'7 ^Total : z8'

KEY

Coal

164'6

I-ignite
23'5

Figures are millions of tons petroleu

{

ilI
E

Primary electrical energy f
21'2

United Kinedom

' ++t .
- +++ i ..

France .. , I

,/
t r**

Crudepetroleum 
I

Natural gas ffi
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Linked more and more by growing trade and cross-
frontier investment, the member States' economies
increasingly affect each other. The EEC Treaty commits
the Community countries to economic policy consulta-
tion: but persistent differences, together with specula-
tive movements of 'hot money', led in 1969 to the first
of a series of currency crises, and made clear the need
for joint action on both economic and monetary policy.

At the Hague 'summit' meeting in December 1969,

the Heads of State or Government acknowledged this
need. In February ry7o the Community started a

{r,o4o-million reserves pool to give short-term (z-S
month) monetary aid to any member State in difficulties.
In March r97r, acting partly on Commission proposals
and partly on the 'Werner Plan' proposed by an expert
committee under Luxembourg Premier Pierre Werner,
the Community decided to work towards economic and
monetary union by r98o.

The first (tqZt-l) of three stages towards this goal

was to include:

! narrowing the margin of exchange-rate fluctuation
between Community currencies:

I setting up a further {r,o4o-million reserves pool,
this time for medium-term (z-5 year) support.

'In April 1972, the Community and the prospective
member countries narrowed their national exchange-rate
margins to z'z5o/o ('the snake') around the central rate,

Building a. strong ecoflom!

Monetary policy

as compared with the world margin of +'So/o ('the
tunnel' in which the snake moved). In April 1973, a
European Monetary Co-operation Fund was set up in
Luxembourg.

But Britain and Ireland floated their currencies outside

the snake in June 1972, followed in February 1973 by
Italy and in January rg7+ by France. The 'snake' of
jointly floating Community currencies now comprised

only Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Luxembourg and

the Netherlands.
While the Community strengthened its efforts to

co-ordinate economic and monetary policies, particu-
larly in the Economic Policy Committee which in
February ryT4replaced three separate policy committees,

monetary union remains hard to achieve without greater

convergence between the member States' economies,

including their rates of growth and inflation. The Com-
mission is studying new approaches, including the

possibility of a 'Europa' currency for central bank

transactions alongside national currencies.

Recycling'Petro-dollars'
On October 2r, rg7+the Finance ministers of the Nine

agreed to launch an initial $3,ooo-million (f,r,z5o-
million) Community loan to assist member States in
Balance-of-payments difficulties and help recycle the
'petro-dollars' accumulating with the petroleum-
producing countries since the quadrupling of the price
of oil.

Units of Account

The Unit of Account (u.a.) is the European C,ommunities' standard accounting measure. Introduced in order to
simplify budgaary and statistical calculations, the u.a. was fixed at the value of one U.S. $, before its r97r devalu-
ation, or o.88867o88 gram of fine gold. Unfortunately, floating exchange rates complicated matters to such an

extent that the value of the u.a. in terms of { sterling now varies according to its use, viz:
E For statistical purposes and for payments into and out of the C.ommunity budga the u.a. is fixed at f,z'4o to

the pound.

a For elculating the price of farm products in the CAP an exchange rate of z'oo53t is used. This is the so-called

'green pound' and its value is from time to time adiusted by the C-ouncil of Ministers.
g The European Investment Bank grants loans in u.a. and then converts this into {'s using a monthly adjusted

exchange rate, roughly equivalent to what would be the current commercial rate. Thisr is now r'9o.

* As of endOctober 1974.
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A Better life
The Community's essential objective, as laid down by

living and working conditions. This includes:

raising living standards
developing poorer regions
promoting employment and welfare

Build,ing a, strong econornl

the Rome Treaty, is the constant improvement of its peoples'

furthering vocational training and general education
protecting consumers
improving the environment.

Higher living standards
Economic growth in the European Community of the Six already raised material standards of living:

Ilelgium
France
Germany
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands

GNP PER HEAD1

1958 rgTz
r, r 54 3,35 r
r,196 3,489
r,o96 3r84o
6n zroo8

r,4oz (3,255)
8+s 3;193

REAL WAGES'
o/o increase tg58-72

%o/"
rogo/o

7gYo
tzto/o

-eQ/lJ /o
rc6o/o

Increase of gross hourly earnings of
3 Manufacturing industries: Septem=

souRcE: EEC. I $ per year at market prices. 2

workers in industry October/October, in real terms.
ber.

The recent steep rises in world commodity and energy
prices make comparable growth unlikely in the near

future. But the Community's continued commitment to
removing economic barriers between its member States,

and the major industrialized countries' pledge to avoid

increasing protectionism, are some guarantee against a

return to beggar-my-neighbour policies.

Regional development
Left to itself, economic growth can be patchy, wasteful,

and unfair. Regions with natural or other assets may

attract investment but may at length be congested:
declining or neglected areas grow less attractive as man-
power leaves and facilities decay. All the Community's
member States intervene with regional aid to redress the
balance. To make sure it goes where need is greatest,

they have limited payments in the Community's
developed areas to zoo/o of the total project cost.

The Community itself is a further source of regional

aid. Since r954, under ECSC provisions, it has helped to
provide more than rro)ooo new jobs and resettle half a

million coalminers and steelworkers. The European

Social Fund has provided {r37'8 million for other pro-
jects, including help for textiles, shipbuilding, and the
Italian sulphur miners, and by ry7+ a further {,+85.,
million has been earmarked from the 'Guidance' section

of the European Agricultural Fund. The European

Investment Bank has provided for regional development,

including roads, ports, and telecommunications, about

{q88 million, or about 75% of its loans, which them-
selves supply about z5o/o of total investments.

Despite national and Community efforts, big gaps

remain. Income per head in the Community's richest

areas is still five times that in the poorest. So at their
Paris 'summit' meeting in October 1972, the Heads of
State or Government decided to set up a Community
Regional Development Fund. The Commission initially
proposed that it spend f,rs7o million over three years in
areas of low income, high unemployment, high net

emigration, or heavy dependence for jobs on either

agriculture or declining industries.

At the Copenhagen 'summit' meeting in December

1973, the Heads of State or Government set member

States the deadline of 3r December 1973 to agree on the

size, income, and rules of the Fund. But disagreements

continued, and new proposals are on the way.
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Employment and welfare

As rvell as removing barriers to the free movement ,f
people and ensuring that rvorkers do not bear the brunt
trf change (see pages 15 and ,6), the Communitl. in
December ry73 agreed on a 3_year programme to
improve employment and ,u.llrr.. prinrltv rargets
include

f a 4o-hour working week by ,975
I ,1 weeks annual paid holid ay by ry76
fJ protection against mass dismissals ancl the effects'f

mergers

I faster progress torvards equal pav for men ancl
women

I more help for migrant, elderly and hanclicapped
ll.orkers, and for school leavers

I action to face recent price rises, including energy
costs.

Jobs

_ By r974,in addition to rhe {,r,Sz+million loaned by the
European Investment BanL- fot regional and other
development, the^ Community had 

"spent, 
I<raned, or

earmarked over dl,3oo million to prevent unemploy_
ment' by industrial reconstruction and the resettlcment
of more than two million rvorkers. Since 1973, Britain
has shared in these funds. (See page r6.)

.In June r97o the Community set up a Stancling Com_
mittee on Employment, .n l'hich labour i, ,.pr."r.nted,
to help co-ordinate narional employment policies.

Health and Safety
The Cnmmunity has helped to improve health and

safety standards both by regislation and by research.
Research it has commissionid or aicled .nu.r, many
fields, including pneumoconiosis, excessive noise, nuclear

Building a strong economy

radiation and waste disposar, mine safety, and i'dustrial
accidents. In the coal and steel indurtri., alo'e, i' each
of which it has set up a safety and Health crmmission,
it has spent more than dzo.g million.

Housing
By ,97+the Commission had paid more than d79 mil_

lion towards r 2irlor houses for coal and steel rvorkers, of
which rft,47g had been completed at a total cost of
f,61+ million.

Trade Unions
European trade unions have adapted their organization

in response to the community's existence. IriFebruary
1973, seventeen European unions which are members of
the International confederation of Free Trade unions
(predominantly socialist) set up the European Trade
Union Confederation (ETUC), now representing 37 mil_
lion workers in r5 countries. The Itarian confed"er azione
Generale Italiana del Lavoro (CGIL), predominantry
communist and.previousrl' suspiciout uiitr. community,
has jointed ETUC, and the similar French conf6d6ra-
tion G6n6rale du Travail (CGT) may do likewise.

The world confederatirn of Labour (predominantry
catholic and Protestant) has a European office to dear
with Community affairs.

^ 
Both. directly and through the Economic and srciar

Committee and other Community bodies, tfr. Com_
mission consults trade unions and employ.rr, urg niro_
tions at every stage of its work.

In its draft for a European Company law, the Com-
mission has proposed workers' participation in _rnrg._
ment through two-tier boards.

24
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Building a strong econornJ

Vocational training and education

In addition to the Community's retraining and re-
settlement programme, it seeks to improve vocational
training standards and methods, especially for migrant
ancl handicapped u'orkers and in special regions or scc-

tors, including agriculture and road transport. A liuro-
pean Vocational Training Centre is due in ry7 4

To facilitate the free movement o[professional workers

such as doctors, the Commission is ll'orking to promotc
the mutual recognition of professional qualifications (sec

p.r5).
But education for a multilingual Community in ir fast-

changing world needs broader horizons. Without wishing
to harmonize the structure or content of national educa-

tion, the Commission is studying how a European educa-
tional policy might help, for instance by encouraging
permanent education, language teaching, and Europerrn

studies, for u'hich the Commission alrcadv offers il
limited number of postgraduate scholarships.

One successful experiment has been the establishrnent

in Luxembourg, Brussels, Ispra, Geel, Petten, irttcl

Karlsruhe of six 'European schools'. I-lcre the children
of Community employees and sonre others receive an at

least bilingual 'F-uropean' education, w'ith a curriculunr
designed to remove national bias from such subjccts :ls
history and geography.

A Convention setting up in F'lorence a postgraduatc

European University Institute is in process of-ratifica-
tion. 'fhe Institute is to be headed by N'Iax Kohnstamm,

a long-time associate of Jcan N{onnet and former
Secretary-General of the E,CSC High Authority who is

also President of the European Community Institute for
University Studies, a private research body.

Consumer protection

The removal of tradc barriers rvithin the Community,
including the ban on cartel practices and'thc gradual

reduction of red tape, is giving consumers a bigger choice

of food and other products at more competitive prices.

But it has increased the need for consumer inftrrmation,

protection, and representation.

In the autumn of ry73 the Commisston set up a 25'
member Consumers' Consultative Committee, with
experts and representatives from European consumer

associations, family associations) consumer co-operatives,

and trade unions.
In December rg73, rvith advice from this Committee,

the Commission proposed a preliminary 3-)'ear action

aimed at:

The environment

The Community's long-standing work on health and

safety, including nuclear safeguards, has already brought
some environmental benefit. But the Commission is

anxious to go further. In July r973,, on its proposal, the

member States agreed to a programme based on the

three principles of prevention, action at the appropriate
level, and 'the polluter pays'. The aims are:

I to prevent, reduce and eliminate pollution where

possible;

tr to maintain the ecological balance and protect the

biosphere;

E to tap natural resources without unnecessary ecologi-

cal harm;

tr to persuade policy-makers to consider the environ-
ment when shaping other plans.

n

n

!

u

fl

tightening health and safety standards, particularly
for foodstuffs, including rules on pesticides and

products with toxic content;
banning unfair and misleading salcs practices, such

as supplying unsolicited goods, deceitful advertis-
ing, or unfair contracts;

increasing consumer prcltection in hire-purchase or
credit agreements, for example, by compelling dis-
closure of true interest rates;

laying the basis fbr a complaint, advice, and redress

system;
improving informative labelling.

The Commission is proposing first steps to deal u'ith

the lead content of pctrol, the sulphur content of gas oil,

the quality of drinking water, and the elimination of
waste oils. It has also proposed a Europcan Foundati<ln

for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions,

and is sponsoring research into the environmental effects

of energy production, a data bank on environmental

chemicals, lead pollution, air and water pollution, and

the health effect of micropollutants. This will involve a

study of children's chest complaints.

In June rg7+ e r3-member Scientific Committee on

Human Foodstuffs met for the first time, to examine

among other questions the effects o[ mercury and colza

oil.
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The Communitj & the World

The Communiry & the World
A civilian power

. As a leading industrial power and the world's largest trader, the European Community has international responsi-
bilities. Its founding Treaties pledge it to promote world trade, rvorld ievelopment, ani world.peace.

All the Communiry's member States are in the United
Nations, the International Monetary Fund (IMF), the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), the
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD), and the Council of Europe.

98 countries have diplomatic representatives accredited
to the community, which has its own delegations in the
United Stares, Latin America, Japan, tlie OECD in
Paris, and intern4tional organizations based in Geneva,
such as GATT. It maintains close links with many other

The Comrnunity's outer tariff
The common external tariff, originally based on the

arithmetical average of the member States' tariffs, lvas
reduced by 3.5-+ooA by the ry6+-7'Kennedy Rouncl' of
negotiations in GATT. Its average level is now 6.ooA,,
as against the United States' 7.roA and Japan,s g.7oA.

'fhe three new member States are to align their tariffs
on the common level by July r , 1977 (see p. rz).

In May ry7qthe Community agreed on tariffadjust-

Foreign trade policy,
The community has a common policy for external trade
including a liberalization list of over 9oo products that
can be imported freely, a common procedure fbr quotas,
a joint anti-dumping policr, xr agreecl definition:'f the
origin of go'ds, and a uniform valuati'n o[ imports for
cllstoms purposes. other agreed rules cover goods in
transit, storage in b'nded rvarehouses, ancl temporarv

international bodies concerned with aspects of its work.
In international negotiations, the member States seek

to develop common positions, as they have in the (East-
West) Conference on Security and Co-operation in
Europe (CSCE). In most economic negotiarions, the
community acts as a unit, with the commission as its
negotiator, working on a mandate from the council.
since January r, 1973 non-member countries seeking
trade agreements with the community musr negotiatl
with it rather than with individual member States.

ments to offset the Community's enlargement.
A new round of GATT negotiations is to make further

cuts in the Community's and its trading partners'
tariffs. The community aims to link these with more
opportunities for less-developed countries and progress
towards a fair and lasting international monetary system.
It also seeks liberal agreements for farm products and a
reduction in non-tariff barriers.

imports for processing. There are harmonized rules for
importing farm products not covered by the common
agricultural policy, and the Community is harmonizing
policy on export credits and guarantees fbr investmcnts
in non-member countries. Common rules also apply to
trade with China, the Soviety Unirn, and state-trading
countries in Eastern L,uropc.

IMPORTS
The Community in world trade

I.XPORTS

z6
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The Community O the World

The Community in Western Europe
The European Community remains open to any democratic European country that is able and willing

to ioin it. With those that ere not. it seeks close relations.

Greece and Turkey

In 196r and 1963 the Community signed Association

Agreements (see belorv) with Greece and Turkey
respectively. Each provided for the gradual establish-
ment of a customs union as a preparation for possible
Community membership. That with Greece was to be

established over r 2 years, with extension to 22 for certain
products, that with Turkey over a r2-22-year period to
begin 5 years after the agreement came into furce. To
Greece the Community promised {65 million in loans

for ry62-7;to Turkey, it loaned {gr million.
Between ry67 and ry7 4 the Community 'froze' its

agreement wi'th Greece in response to the military over-
throw of the Greek Government. By ry67 Greece had
received some {36 million.

Yugosl avia
On March rg, rgTo the Community signed a 3-year non-
preferential trade agreement with Yugoslavia. A new
agreement, for 5 years, was signed on June 26, ry73. The
aims include economic co-operation and special Com-
munity treatment for Yugoslav baby-beef exports.

Spain

On June 29, rgTo the Community signed a 6-year
preferential trade agreement with Spain, with a view to
an eventual free trade.

The European Free Trade Association (EFTA)
The Community was anxious to prevenr tariffs having to
be raised between those members of EFTA that were
joining the Community in r973 - Denmark and the UK -
and those members or associates that were not - Austria,
Finland, Iceland, Norway, Portugal, Sweden, and
Switzerland. It therefore concluded industrial free trade
agreements with each of the latter, and is planning to
make similar arrangements for imports from the Faroe
Islands which, although a Danish dependency, have
decided not to take up full membership of the Com-
munity.

By t977,, under these agreements, largely in step with
the Community's internal tariff cuts (see p. rz),, some

3oo million people will benefit from free trade in
industrial products throughout r6 nations in Western
Europe.

COUNTRY AGREEMENT

Community agreements

IN F'ORCE DURATION APPLICABILITY TO
NEW MEMBER STATE,S

November r, tg6z Unlimited Protocol being negotiated
but since April r967
confined to routine
business

December r, tg64 Unlimited

Grecce

Turkey

Norwav

Portugal

Association

Association Protocol being ratified; its trade
provisions took effect on

January r, 1974

Yugoslavia Non-preferential trade agreement October r, rgTo 3 years Replaced before expiry

Yugoslavia Non-preferential trade agreement September r, rg73 5 years Applies to enlarged Community

Spain Preferential trade agreement October r, rgTo 6 years (minimum) After January r, rg74

EFTA countries
Austiia Industrial free trade January r, rg73 Unlimited Applies to enlarged Community

Finland Industrial free trade January r,, rg74 Unlimited Applies to enlarged Community

Iceland Industrial free trade (longer April r , 1973 Unlimited Applies to enlarged Community
transition period)

Industrial free trade

Industrial free trade (longer

transition period)

Sweden Industrial free trade

Switzerland Industrial free trade

July r, 1973

January t,, 1973

January r, 1973

January r, 1973

Unlimited
Unlimited

Unlimited
Unlimited

Applies to enlarged Community
Applies to enlarged Community

Applies to enlarged Community

Applies to enlarged Cornmunity
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The Community 6' the l&rld

The Community and the Third World
The enlargement of the Community has given

countries

. Fu:n. bcfrrrc Denmark, Irclancl, and thc Unitcd King-
dom joi'cd thc community', it ,u.as the *,rld's sccond
biggcst importc-f grxrds frrm rhc ress d*,crrped
countrics, buving morc from thcm than it sold to them.

Bctnecn r95ti and rgTz its imp.rts frrm thc 'l.hircl
\\'orld nearlv quadruplccl, frrm S5,5oo rnillirn u'rth to
5zo,6oo million, rvhile thrsc of thc UK scarccll, cl,'blctl
from 53,(roo million to 35,9oo million

'rodl\', thc c'largecl (.'mmunitr''s inrp'rts fr.m thc
Third \\'orld are abrut t*.icc thrsc ,f thc U'itccl statcs.

At thcir Paris 'summit' mccting i' octrbcr rg7z, tltc
IIcads of Statc 'r (:-o'crnnrcnt ,f' thc .,rl.rg.j (.'rr-
Gen er alized pre ferences
On Jul1. r, lg7 r the (.ommunitv u as rhc first to rrdopt rhc
gcncralizcd s1'stcm rf prefcrcnccs (GSIr), as pr.p'sctl b\-
the unitcd Nations c.,'fcrcncc or 'I''clc ,,i,1 i).r.I,,p_
mc't (UNCTAD), t, admit tlutr-_lrcc imp.rrs .f,
manufacturcd pr,ducts fr<lm thc lcss cle'el'pccl c-,urtries.

- Dutl'-fiec imp.rts undcr the GSp sr-stc'r arc li'ritccl
b)' r 'cciling' fixcd annuaily firr each prrcrucr, bascd 

'nthc r97r value of imp.rts, plus 5oo rf tlie r-aluc.f irnp'rrs
fr'm othcr counfrics. 'c.cilings' rna\, n,t bc l,*.crctl, but
arc progressivclv bcing raiscd, from {,ril million in r97r
to {4o(r million in rgTz and {"1(rg nrillion in rg73.

'I'he cbmmunity"5 trtal r973 programme, i'clucling
textiles' covercd imports u'orth aboJt dzgo milrion. In
rg7+ it u,as incrcascd to covcr gn,rcls u.orth {r,3oomillion frrm ro4 less-deveroped cruntries: the com-
munity also suspcnded or cut its cluties on some pro_

Financial aid
The community and its membcr states are the rv.rld,s
biggest source of official aid frrr thc ress dcvebpcd coun-
tries. ln rgTz they supplied $4,o7o.2 million, n, 41oAof

new dimensions to its policy tou'ards less dcveloped

munitl-'s mcnrbcr Statcs cailccl lirr :r global clcvclopmcnt
prlicl' t. c,mplcmc't * hat hacl bcc' donc for less
devclopcd counrrics alrcadl' Iinkcd u.ith thc oriqinal Six.
Europc's dcvclopment policy nou, incluclcs:
I a gcncralizecl s\:stcnt of prcfcrcnccs
[*] firrancial aid

ft ftxrd aid

f, tradc alrrccmcnts *ith c<lu'trics irr Afiicir, Asia, l,atin
Anrcricl, thc Nlcdircrrancan ancl thc xricrtilc l,,ast

L , asstrciati,n arrarrgcrrc'ts firr c,untrics in Aliica, thc
(.aribbcan, a'd thc I'dir. a'cr Prcific occans.

ccsscd farm gr.cls, a'cl is t, cut l'r.nr (ro t' 5 r (and latcr
to t6) the proclucts subjcct to.ccilings,.

Thc (.ommirnit' i'tr.ducctl its r*r. progrimnre partlr.
to hclp Asia' (.rmmrn*'calth c'u'trics (Iidia, pakistan,
Ilangladesh, Sri L,anka, \lala'sia, ancl Si'gap,rc) *hich
u'ruld othcrn'isc havc facccl highcr customs clutics in the
UK u'hc. the thrcc nc\r' mcmbcr statcs bcga' to ad,pt
thc (.,mnrunitt''s cornmo' outcr tariff un 1an,,.rr- r,rgTr'on this darc, I)cnrnark rncr thc uK l,incd thc(.rmmunitl' GSIr s'srcm. Irclantl is t. j,in it irr. r97(,.

Ir'r rg75, the c'mmissirn has prrp.secr thai gcncrar-
iz.cd preferenccs bc f,rthcr crtendecl t. .,,r,* tradc
rv'rth somc {r,5(ro million, includi'g shres firm Flrng
Kong. Ilecausc some lcss dcvcl.pccl c'untries are still
not taking advantagc rf the s'stem, the Crmmu'it' is
rlrganizing on-thc-spot scminars to cxplain it.

the total. The bulk of Eur.pc's aid comcs fr.m the indivi-
dual states: but the community also nperates joint aid
programmes (sce p. 3o-3r).

As their target figure for
member States have now
proposal of o.7o/o of GNp.

z8

official aid, the Community's
agreed on the UNCTAD

The Community has agreed

to provide one-sixrh of a uN fund to help less-developed
countries especially hard hit by oil and other raw material
price rises.

NET OFFICIAL AID NET CAPITAL FLOW AS O'
($ million ry72) OF GNp 'o

. 
(not.counting (*:provisional)

private inr-csrment) OFFICIAL AID TOTAL FLOW
Ilelgium
Dcnmark
France
Germany
Italy
Netherlands
United Kingdom
COMMUNITY TOTAL
JAPAN
UNITED STATES
TOTAL DAC COUNTRIES

souRcE : OECD, Development
Luxembourg are not members.

44'8
r30'4

t,485'8
L,IOZ.O

rg2.o

322.r
6o3.r

4,o7o'2
I,Or I.O
z,968.o

9,4r5'3
Assistance Committee

o'5 r
o'47
o'58
o'32
o'r4
o'54
o'35
o'39
o'25
o'23*

(o'3o)*

(DAC), of which

r'04
o'7o
r.r8
o'52
o'42
r'55
o'76
o'77
t'42
o'58
(o'28)*

Ireland and
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The Community 6' the Il'nrld

Food aid
The less-developed countries now face the most serious

world food crisis for thirty years. Despite the 'green
revolution', their agricultural output still lags behind
their rapidly growing population. Recent events, includ-
ing floods, recurrent drought, harvest failures, cutbacks
in stocks, inflation and speculation, the energy crisis, and

the shortage and cost of fertilizers, have made matters

even \\'orse.

Since r968 the Community has taken part in food aid
(cereals) programmes negotiatcd in GATT. It is inde-
pendently supplying povrdered milk, butter oil, sugar,

and dried eBBS, some of it through the World Food
Programme and the United Nations Relief and Work
Organization (UNR\\'A) for Palestinian refugees. It has

put through emergency programmes to fight famine and

natural disasters, and is working on a new plan to combat
the u'orld food crisis.

GATT grain prograrrrrnes
Under a lirst 3-year project, the Community and its

individual member States agreed to supply an annual
r,035,ooo tonnes of grain to the less-developed countries.
A second 3-year plan u,as launched in r97r.

rTr 1r raoe agreements

For the yeff ry73-4, the Community's total commit-
ment was fcrr r,z87,ooo tonnes of grain, 45r/o of it
supplied through Communitv machiner\,, and 559o b)'
individual member States.

By t974, r,869,44o tonnes of grain had been suppliecl
through central Community machinery, nearly half of it
to Asia and the Far East.

Emergency relief
During 1973 the Communitl dcliverecl and in some

cases distributed 3r3,ooo tonncs of cercals and r6,ooo
tonnes of skimmed milk porvdcr, mainll to Ihnglaclesh
and the drought-stricken Sahcl countrics south of thc
Sahara. It is also helping victinrs of clrought in lithiopia,
flood in Pakistan and Ilonduras, ancl nar in Cvprus.

New proposals
In Nlarch rg74 the C,ornmission proposcd grcatcr

efforts to stabilize world food markcts, mure financialaid
to Third \\'orlcl agriculture, and a furthcr rhree-\,car

Ogl+-l) programmc of-food aid, including a marimunr
target of z,5oo,ooo tonnes of grain, idcllll' to bc chan-
nelled through the Communi$'rathcr than the mcmbcr
States.

COUNTRY

Asia
Bangladcsh

India

India

India

India

India

India

Indonesia

Pakistan

Pakistan

Philippines

Sri Lanka .

Thailand

Thailand

Community trade agreements
AGRE,E,J\{ENT IN FORCE DURA'|ION APPI,I(,ABII,ITY TO

Nl'.W NIITNIBLR STATES

On iute products (last year of
former 3-ycar agrccment uith
Pakistan)
On handwoven silk and cotton
fabrics
On coconut products

On certain handicrafts

On jute products

On cotton textiles

On gencral trade co-operation:
joint committce set up
On handicrafts

On handicrafts

On handrvoven silk and cotton
fabrics
On handicrafts

On hirndicrafts

On handicrafts

On handu'oven silk and cotton
fabrics

January r, rg73 r )'ear

July r, 1968 Unlimited

August t, tg6g Unlimited

September r, 1969 Unlimited

January r, rgTo 3 ycars

Ncu agrccmcnt in ncgotiation
lvith cnl.rrgcd C.onrnrunity

Annual quotx doublcd on
I)ecembcr 28, ry73
New agreement with enlarged
Community signed December r7,
r973
Annual quota doubled on
December 28,, tg73
Extended to Decembcr 3 r, r973 and
new agrcement with enlarged Com-
nrunity signed December 17, rg73

October r, rgTo 3 years \roluntary restraint ccilings
raiscd. l\'Iarch r973

April r, 1974 5 \'cars (renewable) Ncgotiatcd with enlarged
Community

January r,, 1973 Unlirnited Annual quota doublcd on
I)ecembcr 28, rg73

September r, 1969 Unlimitcd Annual quota doubled on
I)ecembcr 28, ry73

June zo, r97o Llnlimited Annual quota doubled on
Deccmber 28, ry73

January r, rg73 Urrlimitcd Annual quotir doubled on
I)eccmbcr 28, rg73

January r,, 1973 Unlimited Annual quora doubled on
Decenrber 28, rg73

January r, rg73 Unlimited Annual quota doublcd on
I)ccembcr 28, ry73

January r, 1973 Unlimited Annual quora doubled on
Decembcr 28, ry73
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Connnunity frade agreements (continued)

Latin America
Argentina Non-preferential trade agreement
Brazil
Uruguay
Near and Middle East
Egypt

Iran

Israel

Non-preferential trade agreement
Non-preferential trade agreement

January r, rg72
August r,, r974
August r, 1974

November r, rg73

November r, r963

October r, rgTo

Not yet ratified by
Lebanon

July r, 1965

3 Years

3 years

3 years

5 years

ro years

5 years

5 years

Renewable annually

Applicable under Accession Treaty
Applicable under Accession Treaty
Applicable under Accession Treaty

Applicable under protocol to
agreement
Expired November ry16;
agreement sought
Applicable under protocol of
January 3c., rg73; new aelreement
aiming at free trade area being
negotiated
Amending protocol signed
November 6,, ry73
Amending protocol in force
July r, 1973

Lebanon Preferential trade agreement

Lebanon

Preferential trade agreement

Preferential tradc agreement on
handicrafts
Preferential trade agreement

Trade and technical co-operation
agreement

Jordan, Mexico and Paraguay have begun exploratory talks with the Community, while Canada, Syria and several
other countries are also thought to contemplate making Community trade agreements.

Association agreements
Association agreements go beyond trade agreiments.

machinery for joint action.

Mediterranean
In addition to its agreements with Greece and Turkey

(see p. z7) the Community has made or is negotiating
association agreements with 5 other Mediterranean

They involve reciprocal rights and duties, with institutional

countries. These and other measures will link the Com-
munity with 14 countries in or near the Mediterranean
basin.

COUNTRY

Cyprus

Malta

Morocco

Tunisia

AGREEMENT

Five-year move towards customs
union to start after July r, 1977

Five-year move towards customs
union to start after July r,, rg77

Duty-free entry for Moroccan
manufactures, concessions on farm
goods

Duty-free entry for Tunisian
mbnufacturers, concessions on farm
goods

IN F'ORCE

June r, 1973

April r97r

September r,, 1969

September r, ry69

DURATION

Initially 4 years (to

June 3o, rg77)

Initially 5 years (to
March 3r, ry76)
5 years

5 years

APPL ICABILITY TO
NEW MEMBER STATES
Amending protocol in force
June r, 1973

No amending protocol. Scope of
agreement being extended

Amending protocol in force
December 28, ry73; new
agreement being negotiated

Amending protocol signed
February 26,, ry73; new
agreement being negotiated

Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia are negotiating new
association agreements with the Community for an
unlimited period.

Africa
The EEC Treaty provided for a s-year association

between the Community and Belgian, Dutch, French,
and Italian overseas dependencies, mainly in Africa.
When they became independent States, the Community
offered to renegotiate association with them as equals.

A first s-year Association Convention was signed at
Yaound6, in Cameroon, on July zo, 1963, and a second,

also at Yaound6, on July zg, ry69.
The Conventions provide ultimately for free trade

areas between the Community and r8 associated States

in Africa and Madagascar, but the associates may apply
fiscal duties or tariffs to protect their infant industries.

ln r974, the Community's member States agreed on a

joint approach to Arab oil producers with a view to
easing the energy crisis.

The EEC Treaty set up a European Development
Fund of f,3oz'25 million for Community grants to the
associates during r958-63. The First Yaound6 Conven-
tion provided d4r6 million for ry64-9, {Szz.4 million in
grants and the rest in loans. The Second Yaound6 Con-
vention provided {,6r+ million, including {388.96
million in grants. Between 1958 and rg72 the Com-
munity also loaned h+million to the Yaoundd associates

through the European Investment Bank.
The institutional machinery of the Yuound6 Associa-

tion is: an Association Council of ministerial and Com-
mission representativcs; an Association Committee of
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officials; a ro8-member Parliamentarl Conference, half
from the Community, half from the associates; and an
Arbitration Court.

Mauritius signed the Yaound6 Convention in Muy

ry72 and joined the other l8 associates on January r,
rg73 - the first Commonwealth country to do so.

Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda signed a separate

Association Convention with the Community at Arusha,
in Tanzania, on July 26, r968. Since not all the associates

ratified it, it did not come into force, and was renewed on
September 24, ry6g.At the three associates'request, it
provides only for trade, not aid.

COUNTRY

Burundi
Cameroon
Central African Republic
Chad
Congo
Dahomey
Gabon
Ivory Coast
Madagascar
Mali
Mauretania
Niger
Rwanda
Senegal
Somalia
Togo
Upper Volta
Zrire
Mauritius
Kenya
Tanzania
Uganda

IN F'ORCE

Yaound6 r June r, 1964
Yaoundd z lrnury t, rgTr

Yaound6 z January r, rgTr

Arusha January r, rgTr

DURATION APPLICABILITY TO
NEW MEMBER STATES

5 years Not applicable after January 3r, 1975

4 years

4 years

4 years

After January 3r, rgTS

Aftei -lartuary 3r, r97 5

Towards a wider associationl Africa, Caribbeanr lndian and Pacific Oceans:

Under Protocol zz to the Danish, Irish, and UK Acces- Mali, Mauretania, Niger, Rwanda, Senegal, Somalia,
sion Treaty, the Community invited zo C.ommonwealth Togo, Upper YoLta, Z re.
countries in Africa, the C.aribbean, and the Pacific to Commonwealth States in Africa and the Indian
negotiate links with it. In April 1973 it extended this Ocean: Botswana, Gambia, Ghana,Kenya, Lesotho,
offer to other countries with economies like those of the Malawi, Mauritius, Nigeria, Siena Leone, Swaziland,
African associates. Tanzanla, Uganfu, Zambia.

These offers were intended to coincide with the expiry
in 1975 of the Second Yaound6 Convention, enabling its
signatories to negotiate with the Community at the same
time as the Commonwealth and other countries con-
cerned. The Community also agreed that all these

countries should be offered the same terms.
Negotiations began on November zr, 1973, between

the Community and 43 countries, which became 44 when
Grenada joined them in ry74 on attaining independence.
Their number is expected to increase to 46 in 1975 with
the addition of Equatorial Guinea and Guinea-Bissau.
The Commission is negotiating on behalf of the Com-
munity, while a single spokesman represents all its
future partners. By November rg74 it was hoped that
the negotiations might be concluded early in r975.

The full list of African, Caribbean, and Indian and
Pacific Ocean countries negotiating with the Community
as at November 30, r974, was as follows:
Original Yaound6 associate States:
Burundi, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad,
Congo, Dahomey, Gabon, Ivory Coast, Madagascar,

Thc European Conmunig' Ilacts anl Figurcs

Commonwealth States in the Caribbean:
Bahamas, Barbados, Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, Trini-
dad and Tobago.

Commonwealth States in the Pacific:
Fiji, Tonga, Western Samoa.

Other States: Ethiopia, Guinea, Liberia, Sudan.
The negotiations cover:

f ways of increasing and diversifying the 44 States'

exports to the community, which has proposed
free entry except frrr some farm products. The
Commission has stated that the Community will
zor insist on 'reverse preferences ' to favour its own
exports to the 44.

I financial and technical aid, on which the Commission
proposes that both old and new associates each

benefit at least as much as old associates did before;

I possible guaranteed revenue for exports of com-
modities like sugar, copper, bananas, cotton, coffee,

and cocoa. On sugar, the Commission has proposed
that the Community guarantee to import r.4 million
tons annually and limit its own exports to 8oo,ooo
tons.
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The Community and the United States
Co-operation and consultation

All postwar US Administrations have supported the
unification of Europe and seen the Community as the
means to that end. The Community likewise values its
common heritage and close ties with the United States,

which it seeks to develop in a relationship of equals.

All the Community's member States except Ireland
are members of the Atlantic Alliance, whose members
have recently reaffirmed the links between them.
All Commission and High Authority Presidents since

Jean Monnet have paid official visits to the White House.
Twice a year, once in Washington and once in Brussels,
members of the Commission and of the US Administra-
tion meet to discuss common concerns. Day-to-day
matters are dealt with through the US Mission to the
Community in Brussels or through the Commission
Delegation in Washington, headed by former Danish
Prime Minister, Jens Otto Krag.

The Community has a co-operation agreement with
the US Atomic Energy Commission for the exchange of
scientific information and Euratom purchase of fissile
material. In 973, Euratom purchases amounted to
$52'3 million.

The United States is Canada's biggest trading partner,
followed by the UK, Japan and the European Commu-
nity as a whole. In 196o one-fifth of Canadian exports

went to the UK: by 197o, one-eleventh.

About 45% of Canada's exports to the UK will enter

the enlarged Community duty-free or benefit from
special terms of access agreed on in the UK membership

negotiations. These include woodpulp, newsprint, ply-
New Zealand

The UK share in New Zealand exports fell from about

56o/o in 1958 to about 39o/o in 1969. But despite New
Zealand's efforts to diversify, the UK was still buying
goofo of her lamb and butter and 8oo/o of her cheese.

UK imports of New Zealand lamb are unlikely to be

affected by Community membership since there is little
F-uropean supply. But for dairy products the Community
agreed on special arrangements. These involve special
levy-free imports into the UK of butter and cheese at
guaranteed prices, but in quantities to be reduced by
rg77 to no less than 7r% of the r973 level, measured in
milk content. The levy-free quota for butter is to fall
from r65,8rr tonnes in r973 to r38,r76 tonnes in ry77;
32
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Australia
Even before the United Kingdom joined the Com- the enlarged Community duty-free or will benefit from

munity, the UK share in Australian exports had dropped duty-free quous set in the UK membership negotia-
from over z5o/o in tg6o to tzo/o in 1969-7o. By then, tions.
a third of Australia's trade was with Asian countries. UK membership is expected to affect up to 7lo/o of

More than a third of Australia's exports to the UK, Australian exports: e.g. dairy products, sugar, fruit,
including raw wool, metal ores, and copper, will enter wheat.

Canada

Australia Canada, New Zealand

Partners in trade and investment
The European Community and the United States are

each other's single biggest trading partners.

The US has always had a trade surplus with the

Community, ranging from $2,589 million with the six-

nation Community in ry6+to $r87 million with the Nine
in rg7z, when US exports to the Nine reached $II,9oo
million compared with $r r,7oo the other way.

The US has criticized the Community's common

agricultural policy; but although different farm products

now predominate in US exports to the Comrnunity,

these have grown faster than US farm exports to the

world as a whole. Between ry64 and ry72 they grew by

67o/o, compared with 55o/o elsewhere.

The US has also questioned the Community's network

of preferential trade agreements with countries in Africa
and the Mediterranean. At most, these affect some zo/o

of US exports - $g5o million in ry7l, compared with
$43,ooo million to the rest of the world

Net interest payments on American direct invest-

ments in the Community provided a further $r,ooo
million a year in the United States' favour. By tg7z, the
book value of US investment in the Nine was $23,o87

million, compared with $8,282 million of Community
investment in the United States.

wood, phosphorus, lead bullion, alumina, ferro-silicon
and refined lead, zinc, and aluminium.

Of Canadian farm products subject to Community im-
port levies, 8 % consist of goods such as hard wheat for
which the Community produces no complete substitute.

The Community holds regular talks with the Canadian

Government, and since r95g it has had an agreement

with Canada on the peaceful uses of nuclear energy.

that for cheese from 68,5oo tonnes to r5.,24o tonnes.

The butter situation is to be reviewed in 1975, and the

Council of the enlarged Community, acting unanimously

on a proposal from the Commission, is to determine

appropriate measures to maintain the special arrange-

ment. For cheese there is no guarantee after 1977.

Although New Zealand has not filled all its quotas,

the UK Government is seeking further concessions for
New Zeal.and trade. There is no limit to the amount

of New Zealand produce that can be imported under the

Community's normal system. In r973, the Community's
total imports from New Zealand were 57% more than
in r968, and its exports 79% more.

The European Community Facts and Figures
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The Community and Japan
The Community does only about zo/o of its total trade

with Japan, which does some 6o/o of its trade with the
Community. Negotiations to develop trade were
adjourned in ry72 over the Community's wish to include
safeguard measures in the agreement.

Since the Paris 'summit' meeting of Octob er rg72,
when the Community Heads of State or Government
called for a'constructive dialogue' with Japan, regular
contacts have taken place.

ln ry74 the Commission decided to establish a dele-
gation in Tokyo.

The Community and Latin Amefica
In r97o, in a Declaration at Buenos Aires, the Latin

American countries asked the Community to strengthen
its trade and financial ties with them, make special
arrangements for agricultural trade, increase technical
co-operation, and reduce ocean transport costs.

In rgTr the Community and zz Latin American
countries formed the Latin American Co-ordination
Committee. The Community maintains offices in
Santiago and Montevideo.

The Community has unofficially advised both the
Central American Common Market and the Latin
American Free Trade Area on the technicalities of
economic integration.

In addition to the Community's trade agreements with
Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay, Latin American
countries share in its generalized prefbrences system (see

p. 28).

7..Lommurust countrres

Eastern Europe
The Community's trade with Eastern Europe is still

only about 7 % of its total trade, but is growing:

TRADE WITH COMECON COUNTRIES
({ million)

1958 rg73
The Six The Six The Nine

Community import 532'5 r,939'8 z,6oo.9

Community exports 459 2,388.4 2,,78o.r

Since January 973, all trade agreements with East
European countries have had to be concluded by the
Community as a whole, replacing bilateral national trade
agreements when they expire. The Commission has

proposed that the various long-term economic co-
operation agreements between Community member
States and East European countries be co-ordinated.

The Community countries have taken a common
position in the Conference on Security and Co-operation
in Europe (CSCE).

China
Although all its member States have established diplo-

matic relations with China, the Community itself has no

such formal ties. Chinese spokesmen have indicated

support for the Community's aims, and at the Copen-

The Europcan Community Facts and Figures

Except for Yugoslavia (see p. z7), no Communist
country has officially recognized the Community. But
Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, and Romania have arranged

with the Commission to observe minimum prices for
some of their agricultural exports to the Community,
obviating import levies. Since January r97z Romania has

asked to join its generalized preferences system.

The USSR has long recognized what Leonid
Brezhnev, Secretary-General of the USSR Communist
Party, in March rgTz cal\ed the Community's 'reality'.
In December ry72 he said that relations between it and

Eastern Europe's Council for Mutual Economic Assist-

ance (Comecon) were possible. In rg73 Comecon

unofficially approached the then President of the Com-
munity Council of Ministers, Ivar Norgaard, to suggest-

that Comecon and the Community discuss co-operation.

The Community has taken note of this dinarche and the

President of the Commission has been invited to Moscow
for official contacts.

hagen'summit'meeting in December r973 the Heads ot

State or Government declared that thev would strensthcrr

links with China.

aa
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Tasks ahead
Progress

The early years of the European Community were in
some respects its easiest.

External political dangers were obvious incentives to
unity. Internally, the removal of economic barriers -
'negative integration'-was largely mapped out by the
Community treaties.

Today, the dangers surrounding the enlarged Com-
munity are economic rather than political. It faces the
twin threats of world inflation combined with a world
slump. To combat them, it must be able to defend its

I consumer protection

I employment and welfare

I energy policy
E the environment
! industry and technology

n monetary policy
! regional policy
E transport

! world trade and development.

To chart these broader areas, the Heads of State or of goals for the enlarged Community, followed on
Government ofthe C.ommunity's member countries now December r4-r5, 1973 by a'summit' in Copenhagen, A
hold periodic 'summit' meetings. The Paris 'summit' of further inforrnal 'summit' meeting was held in Paris on
October r9-zo, r97z in particular set an ambitious series September r4, 1974.

The Commission in session, ry74.Left to right, at the table:
Altiero Spinelli, Sir Christopher Soames, Wilhem Haferkamp, Patrick Hillery, Petrus Lardinois (foreground), Ralf Dahrendorf (background)

Finn Gundelach, George Thomson, Claude Cheysson, Henri Simonet, Carlo Scarascia Mugnozzt, Albert Borschette (foreground)
Frangois-Xavier Ortoli. (background), Emile No0l.

The future

currencies and the jobs of its citizens, but at the same

time throw its weight against the 'beggar-my-neighbour'
policies of the rg2os and r93os. To this end it must keep

the barriers down in Europe and go on pursuing liberal

policies in the world.
Increasingly, too, the Community faces the task of

'positive integration' - economic policy-making in fields

where the founding treaties are less specific. They
include:
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Reform

Policy changes

Areas where changes in the Community's policies and UK Government's request to ' renegotiate' the terms of
ideas seem especially likely or are already under way membership.

include farming, money, and development policy. This Attention has also focused on the need for improve-

process will no doubt be accelerated and extended by the ments in the Community's institutional machinery. This

hrs two aspects: efficiency and democracy.

Towards greater efficiency
Un6er the EEC Treaty, only major questions ofpolicy to the Council I,7oo proposals for Regulations or

and principle require unanimous agreement in the Directives. On zzo of them, the Council had taken no

C.ouniil. But in January 1966, after the French Govern- decision by I May 1973. At the same date, the Council

ment had virtually withdrawn from the Council for seven had before it z4 proposals submitted more than 5 years

months, a compromise was reached to avoid majority earlier, and one submitted more than ro years earlier.

voting on any iisue which a member State regarded as The member States are as lnxious as the Commission

'very important'. This led to a tacit rule ofunanimity on to avoid unnecessary delay. At the Paris 'summit'

all but minor issues. meeting, they agreed to study ways of improving the

Partly, as a result, the Council is slow to reach deci- Council's decision-making procedures and the cohesion

sions. Between 1968 and 1973 the Commission submitted of Community action. The Council has now taken the

first steps to improve its procedures.

Towards greater dernocracy

Alrhough the Council represents democratically elected Professor Mary Robinson from Ireland. Its recommenda-

Governmints, it is not responsible to the European tions included greater financial power and a greater say

Parliament, as the Commission is. Yet Council Regula- in Communiry legislation. Commission proposals on

tions are directly binding, without parliamentary ratifica- these subiects are now before the Council, and the Parlia-

tion. It has therefore been forcibly argued that the ment is to make its own.

European Parliament should have more power and be Direct elections
directly elected instead of being chosen, as at present' by

and from the national Parliaments. The EEC Treaty provides for the possible direct election

More Power to Parliament ofthe European Parliame't' which drew up proposals for

this in 196o. But the Community's member Govern-

In rg7o, the European Parliament's powers .were ments have so far failed to agree on it. A Bill before the

slightlyincreased, and in r97r the Commission asked a Belgian Parliament proposes that Belgian members of

co-mmittee of indep"nd.nt iipe.r, chaired by Professor the European Parliament be directly elected on a national

Georges Vedel, to suggest ways of increasing. them basis, and similar proposals have been made elsewhere,

furthir. The committee included Professor John Mit- notably in the'Stewart Plan'put forward by the Rt Hon.

chell and Mr Andrew Shonfield from the UK, and Michael Stewart, former UK Foreigl Secretary. The

European Parliament is also preparing new proposals'
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The future - and the past

Towards politic aI union
The European Community's long-term aim has always been a politically united Europe.

'Etrope will not !e b{lt all at once, or through a single comprehensive plan. It will be built through concrete
achieviments, which will first create de facto so-iidaritv. . . Thesi proposals will build the first solid fou"ndations of
the European federation which is indispensable to the preservatiori ofpeace.'

Declaration made bt Paris on Ma1 g., r95o b1 Robert Schuman, then French Foreign Minister

'Resolved to substitute for age-old rivalries the merging of their essential interests: to create, by establishing an
economic comm-unity, the ba,sis for a broader and deepir iommunity among peoples long divided'by bloody conflicts;
and to lay the foundations for institutions which will give directitin to a ?istiiy henciforward sfrared.' 

-

ECSC Treatl, Parh, April fi, rg5r

'Determined to lay the foundations of an ever closer union among the peoples of Europe. . . Resolved by thus pooling
their resources to preserve and strengthen peace and liberty, andcallirig u:pon the oth6r pmples of Europe whb sharE
their ideal to join in their effort, have decided to create a European Eionbmic Commu-nity.'

EEC Treatl, Rome, March 25, rg57

But this aim has always been hard to define. In the
early r95os the phrase'political union'usually connoted
a federation or confederation like the United States or
Switzerland. In the r96os the same phrase was often
applied to organized co-operation between Governments

on such political questions as foreign policy and defence.
Examples of the former are EDC and EPC; examples of
the latter are the Fouchet Plan and the 'Davignon
Committee'.

EDC and EPC
The first direct move towards political union was the

European Defence Community (EDC) Treaty signed in
Paris by the original six member States on May 27, rg52.
This would have linked national defence establishments
and recruited a European army with a common military
budget, although national forces were also to have been

The Fouchet Plan
The Fouchet Plan was drawn up by a committee of

national representatives headed by Christian Fouchet
from France, and appointed by the Heads of State or
Government of the original Six at a meeting in Bonn on

July r8, r96r. It envisaged loose co-operation on foreign,

The tDavignont Comrnittee
The 'Davignon Committee', made up of the political

directors of the member States' Foreign Ministries, and
first chaired by Etienne Davignon from Belgium, was set
up in ry7o atthe request of the Heads of State or Govern-
ment of the original Six. Meeting in The Hague on
December r-2, 196o, they asked the Foreign Ministers
to report on'the best way of achieving progress in...
political unification' among members of the future
enlarged Community.

The 'Davignon Committee', which now includes the
three new member States, meets at least four times a

year and prepares the twice-yearly m'eetings of Foreign
Ministers. The Commission takes part in the Foreign
Ministers' meetings when they' discuss any matter

allowed.
Shortly afterwards, a plan was drawn up for a

European Political Community (EPC).
Both were shelved when the EDC Treaty was defeated

on a procedural vote in the French National Assembly on
August 30, r954.

defence and cultural policy througtr- 'Commissions' of
national representatives and requiring unanimous
governmental approval. Negotiations broke down in
1963, partly over whether or not to include the United
Kingdom, not then a member State of the Community.

covered by a Community treaty. The President of the
Council discusses them annually with the European
Parliament, with whose political committee a representa-
tive of the 'Davignon Committee' also meets four times
a year.

One important result of these political consultations
was the resolution on the Middle East adopted on
November 6, ry73 - the first time that the Community's
nine member States had publicly taken a joint stand on
a major foreign-policy issue. Their second, in July g74,
was their joint stand on the Cyprus issue. They have also
adopted a joint position in the (East-West) Conference
on Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE).
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tEuropean Uniont
At the Paris'summit'meeting of October rg-zor r97z,

the Heads of State or Government 'set themselves the
major objective of transforming, before the end of the
present decade and with the fullest respect for the
Treaties already signed, the whole complex of the
relations of member States into a European union', and
requested 'the institutions of the Community to draw
up a report on the subject before the end of 1975 for

submission to a summit conference'.

At their'summit' meeting in Copenhagen on Decem-
ber r4-r5, 1973 they agreed to develop further their
system of political co-operation so that they could
'tackle with confidence and realism further stages in the
construction of a united Europe, thus making easier the
proposed transformation of the whole complex of their
relations into a European union'.

A brief chronology
1946 September 19. Winston Churchill, in Zurich, urges Franco-

German reconciliation within 'a kind of United States of
Europe'.

rg47 June 5. US Secretary of State George G. Marshall offers American
aid for a collective European recovery programme.
October zg. Benelux - economic union of Belgium, Netherlands
and Luxembourg set up.

rq48 April 16. The Treaty setting up the Organisation for European
Economic Co-operation, for the adminisrrarion of Marshall aid,
signed in Paris.
May tl. Congress of Europe at The Hague.

r94g NIay 5. Council of Europe Statute signed.
rg5o X{ay 9. French Foreign Minister Robert Schurnan proposes

European Coal and Steel Community to place Europe's coal
and steel resources under a common authority.
October 24. French Prime Minister Rdne Pleven proposes
European Defence Comrnunity (EDC).

r9-5r April r8. Treaty setting up the European Coal and Steel
Community (ECSC) signed in Paris.

rg5z NIay 27. EDC Treaty signed in Paris.
August ro. ECSC executive body, the High Authority, begins work
in Luxembourg with Jean Monnet as its first President.

lg53 li'ebruary ro. Opening of ECSC common market for coal, iron ore
and scrap.
Nlay r. Opening of ECSC common market for steel.

rg54 August 3o. EDC Treaty rejected on procedural vote in French
national assernbly.
December 2r.'lreaty of association between ECSC and United
Kingdom.

rg55 June r-2. Messina Conference: Foreign Ministers of the
Comrnunity's member States decide on further economic
integration as the basis for future unity.

1956 May zg. Venice Conference: Community foreign ministers agree
to treaty-drafting conference.

1957 March 25. Signature of Rorne Treaties setting up the Euro-
pean Economic Community (EEC or Common Market) and
the European Atomic Energy Cornmunity (Euratom).

rg58 January r. Rome Treaties come into force. Walter Hallstein
becomes EEC Commission's first President, Etienne Hirsch
becomes first President of Euratorn Cornrnission.
March rg-2o. First session of European Parliament: Robert
Schuman elected Speaker.

1959 January r. First EEC tariffand quota enlargements.
196r July 9. Association agreement with Greece signed in Athens.

July r8. Bonn 'Summit' meeting proposes 'political union'.
August r. Ireland applies for Community membership.
August lo. Britain and Denmark request negotiations aimed at
Community membership.
November 8. Negotiations for British membership open in Brussels.
December 15. Three neutrals - Austria, Sweden and Switzerland -
apply for association with the Community.

196z lanrary r4. Community fixes basic features of common agricultural
policy.
April 3o. Norway requests negotiations for Community member-
ship.

July 3o. First common agricultural policy regulations take effect.
1963 January 14. French President Charles de Gaulle declares that

Britain is not ready for Community membership.
January zz. Franco-Gerrnan Treaty of Co-operation signed
in Paris.

January 29. Negotiations between the Community and Britain
hroken off.

July l. Signature at Yaounde, Cameroon, of Convention
associating with the Community 18 independent states in
Africa and Madagascar.
September rz. Association agreement with Turkey signed in
Ankara.

1964 NIay 4. Kennedy Round of negotiations within the General
Agreernent on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) opens in Geneva.
June r. First Yaound6 Convention in force.

196.5 March zr. EEC Commission proposes that, as from July r, t967,
all Community countries' import duties and levies be paid into
Community budget and that powers of European Parliament be
increased.
April 8. Cornmunity member States sign treaty merging
Community Executive institutions.
July r. Council fails to reach agreement by deadline fixed on
financing common farm policy; French boycott of Community
institutions begins seven-month crisis.

1966 January zg. Foreign ministers agree to resume full Community
activity.
May rr. Council agree that on July r, 1968 all tariffs on trade
between member States shall be removed and that the common
external tariff shall come into effect, completing the Community's
customs union. It agrees also to complete common farm policy by
same date.

July 16. Association agreement between the Community and
Nigeria signed.

r967 February 8-9. Council of Ministers accepts first five-year econo-
mic programme and agrees to introduce a uniform system of
value-added tax in all six member countries.
May ro. Britain, Ireland and Denmark submit formal applications
for membership of the Community.
May r5. Kennedy Round ends in agreement to cut industrial
tariffs by an average of 35-4oo/".
July r. Merger of Community executive institutions; 14-
mernber Cornmission of the European Communities under
President Jean Rey replaces the ECSC High Authority and
the Commissions of the EEC and Euratom.
July zr. Norway submits formal application for Community mem-
bership.
November 27. President de Gaulle, in a press conference, objects
to British entry.
December 19. Council reaches deadlock on British and other
membership applications.

1968 July r. Customs union completed r8 months ahead of
schedule. Remaining industrial tariffs between the Six
abolished. Common external tariff operates around Com-
mon Market. Cornrnunity rnakes first Kennedy Round tariff
cuts,
July r8-rg. Community makes basic common transport policy
regulations.

July zo. Community applies article ro8 (mutual aid) of the Rome
Treaty for the first time. Community authorizes France to impose
some quotas to overcome balance of payments difficulties.
July 26. Signing of association agreement with Kenya,
Uganda and Tanzania in Arusha, Tanza;nia.
July zg. Community countries decide to remove last remaining
restrictions of free movement of workers and the last national dis-
criminations between member States' workers in employment,
pay and other conditions.
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Chronology

December 9. Community adopts common foreign-trade policy for
most imports.
December ro. Announcement of 'Agriculture r98o', a ro-year plan
(Mansholt Plan) for modernizing farming. Community agrees on
technological co-operation with other interested European states.
December r8. Commission submits guidelines for common energy
policy.

1969 February 12. Commission urges member States to co-ordinate
economic and monetary policies more closely and advocates a
mutual aid system to help member countries in balance-of-pay-
ments difficulties.
April 25. Commission draft ry7o-4 Euratom programme urges
member States to let Euratom extend its activities to non-nuclear
scientific research.
May 3r. First Yaoundd Convention expires.

July 16. Commission proposes that Community activities be
financed from its own resources by 1974 and that the European
Parliament's budgetary powers be increased.

July 17. Member States agree in principle to short-term mutual
aid system and decide to hold prior consultations on proposed
major short-term economic policy measures.

July 29. Second Yaound6 Convention signed.
September r. Community agreements with Morocco and
Tunisia in effect.
September 24. Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania renew association
agreements with EEC.
September 29. Germany 'floats' the D-mark.
October r5. Commission proposals to harmonize national regional
policies and to create an interest-rebate fund for, and permanent
committee on regional development.
December r-2. The Hague 'Summit' meeting: Heads of
State or Governrnent of the Comrnunity member States
agree to complete, enlarge and strengthen the Community.
December 6. Six agree to reorganize Euratom.
December rg-22. Marathon Council session agrees on perma-
nent arrangements for Parliament financing corrunon farm
policy, providing the Community with its own resources
frorn 1978, and strengthening the European Parliament's

' budgetary powers.
December 3r. Community's r2-year transition period ends.

r97o January r. Common foreign-trade policy comes into
operation.
January 26. Community member States agree on steps to define
medium-term economic policies jointly and to create short-term
mutual-aid system.
February g. Community central banks activate $z billion short-
term mutual monetary aid system.
March 4. Commission submits three-stage plan ('Werner Plan')
for full monetary and economic union by 198o.
March rg. Community trade agreement signed with Yugo-
slavia.
March zr. Commission outlines steps needed for a common
industrial policy.
April zr. Luxembourg agreement on the Communityts'own
resourcest.
April zz. Luxernbourg agreement on increasng European
Parliament's powers.

June 24. Commission calls for European company statute.

June 3o. Membership negotiations open in Luxembourg
between the Community member States and Britain, Den-
mark, Ireland and Norway.
July r. Commission membership reduced from r4 to g; Franco-
Maria Malfani succeeds Jean Rey as President.

luly 27. Community member States agree to increase European
Social Fund's powers to retrain and resettle workers.

July 3r. Community member States agree to twice-yearly minis-
terial meetings on political co-operation.
October r. Trade agreements rqith lsrael and Spain come
into force.
November rg. Foreign ministers of the Six meet for the first time,
in Munich, to concert their views on foreign policy.

r97r January r. Second Yaound6 and Arusha Conventions come
into force. Community's'own-revenue' system comes into
operation.
February r. Common frsheries policy takes effect.
February g. Community member States launch three-stage ro-year
plan for full economic and monetary union.
March 24. Community member States take first steps to carry out
Mansholt Plan to modernize farming.
April r. Association with Malta in effect.
July r. EEC introduces general tariffpreferences for 9r developing
countries.

August r5. United States inposes temporary roo/o surcharge on
imports and suspends convertibility of dollars into gold.
October 28. House of Commons acceprs principle of British entry
into Community by 356 votes to 244.

rgTz January zz. Accession Treaties signed.
March zo. Leonid Brezhnev, First Secretary of Soviet Communist
Party,'recognizes existence' and development of Community.
March zr. Community member States relaunch economic and
monetary union project.
March zz. Sicco f,. Mansholt becomes Commission President.
April r7. Council issues directives on farm modernization measures.
April 19. Six sign agreement for European LJniversity Insti-
tute in Florence, Italy.
April 23. French electorate, voting in a referendum, approves
Community's enlargement.
April 24. The EEC and the prospective new members narrow the
margin of fluctuation of their currencies, forming the snake in the
tunnel'.
May ro. In referendum large majority of Irish electorate votes for
Community membership.
May rz. Association agreement signed with Mauritius.
May 3r. Commission proposals for a common policy for scientific
research and technological development.

June 23. Britain 'floats' the pound. UK and Ireland temporarily
withdraw from EEC agreement to maintain narrow margins of
currency fluctuation.

July zz. Community signs free trade agreements with
Austria, Iceland, Portugal, Sweden and Switzerland.
September 26. Norwegian entry to Community is rejected by
referendum.
October z. Danish electorate approves Community membership
by referendum.
October rg-2o. Heads of State or Government at a Com-
munity 'Summit' rneeting in Paris decide on a timetable
for the Community's work.
December 18. Trade agreements with Egypt and Lebanon
signed.
December rg. Association agreement with Cyprus signed.

rg73 January r. Britain, Ireland and Denmark join the Com-
munity.
January 6. Thirteen-member Commission, headed by Frangois-
Xavier Ortoli, takes office.

January zz. ltily sets up two-tier (commercial and financial)
exchange-rate system.
February 6. Council adopts long-term Euratom programme.
February r3. Italy floats both the commercial and the financial lira.
February 14. US dollar devalued by rood.
February zr. Court upholds Continental Can's appeal against
Commission ruling that it abused its 'dominant position' in Com-
mon Market, but supports Commission's contention that EEC
Treaty empowers it to control mergers and monopolies.
March rz. Community currencies (except those of Britain, Ireland
and Italy) float iointly within 'snake'.
April r. First zoo/o cut in industrial tariffs between the origi-
nal Six and the new member States.
April z. Trade agreement signed with Uruguay.
April 6. European Monetary Co-operation Fund set up in
Brussels.
May r. Community opens office to help small firms cmperate.
May 14. Community signs free trade agreernent with
Norway.
Jrrly S. European Conference on Security and Co-operation
opens in Helsinki.
July r9-zo. At first Council session on environmental questions
Nine agree on guiding principles.
September r. Trade agreernent with Yugoslavia in effect.
September 12. GATT world trade talks open in Tokyo.
October 5. Twenty-one countries endorse European Patent Con-
vention.
October 17. Community opens negotiations with associated and
' associable' developing countries.
October zz-26. Commission holds first public hearings on mutual
recognition of diplomas for medical profession.
November 6. Community foreign ministers issue joint declaration
on the Middle East.
December r4-r5. Community'Summit' in Copenhagen.
December 17. Trade agreement signed with India.
December rg. Trade agreement with Brazil signed.

1974 January r. Second zoo/o cut in tariffs on imports between Britain,
Ireland and Denmark and the old 'Six' is made. Britain adopts the
Common Customs Nomenclature. Trade agreement with Finland
in effect.
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January 14. Community in throes of crisis over linked negotiations
on energy and Regional Development Fund.
January rg. France floats franc.
February r. President Ortoli makes declaration of ' State of Union'
on Community crisis, calls on Heads of Governments to carry out
decisions towards European unity.
February rr. Community Ministers meet Americans at Washing-
ton to discuss energy. France finally unable to agree to joint Wes-
tern measures on financial and supply problems of oil.
February 28. British General Election results in minority Labour
Government pledged to seek fundamental renegotiation of terms
of British entry to Community, after which results to be put to
British people.
March r6. President Nixon puts offplanned European visit, attacks
Community for lack of co-operation: but pledges US troops to
stay in Europe.
March 23. Agriculture Ministers agree new annual prices, and
approve special measures to contain British food prices.
April r. Foreign Secretary James Callaghan open British 'renego-
tiation' in Luxembourg.
April z. Death of President Pompidou.
April zz. Community Finance Ministers approve increase in gold
price for transactions among central banks.

April 3o. Italian Government announces measures aimed at

severely restricting all imports. Community approves new measures

to reduce beef 'mountain'.
May 7. Federal German Chancellor Willy Brandt resigns, to be

succeeded by Helmut Schmidt on May r6.
May rg. Val6ry Giscard d'Estaing elected President of France.

June 4. In Luxembourg Britain unveils detailed plans for renego-
tiation, on budget, CAP, State aid and imports. Council approves
in principle increased budgetary powers for Parliament.

July 16. Agriculture Ministers approve series of measures to deal

with beef crisis, including graduated slaughter premiums. Council
agrees in principle on aid to non-associated countries.

July 23. Council approves mandate for negotiations with Medi-
terranean countries after months of deadlock.

July 26. At Kingston, Jamaica, meeting of Ministers of Nine and

44 'associable' countries paves way for final agreement on new
relations.
August 8. President Nixon resigns over Watergate; his replacement
by President Ford after election of Wilson, Schmidt and Giscard
d'Estaing heralds new atmosphere in Atlantic relations.
September r4. Heads of State or Government hold informal
'Summit' talks at a dinner in Paris.

Chronology and Bibliography

Abbreviations

CAP Common Agricultural Policy
Comecon Council for Mutual Economic Assistance

CSCE Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe
DAC Development Assistance Committee (of OECD)
ITAGGF European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee

Fund
ECSC The European Coal and Steel Community
EDC European Defence Community (project)
EEC The European Economic Community
EFTA The European Free Trade Association
EIB The European Investment Bank
ENEA The European Nuclear Energy Agency (of OECD)
EPC European Political Community (project)

Euratom The European Atomic Energy Community
GATT The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
GNP Gross national product
GSP Generalized system of preferences

IMF The International Monetary Fund
OECD The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and

Development
R & D Research and development
UNCTAD The United Nations Conference on Trade and

Development
UNRWA The United Nations Relief and Work Organisa-

tion
VAT Value-added tax
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Some Periodical Publications
Europeun Comnnmit.y

Monthly, free, from the London office of the Commission,
zo Kensington Palace Gardens, London W8 +QQ. Tele-
phone: (or) 787-8o9o

Agence Europe
Private news agency publishing daily accounts of current
developments in the Communities

34b rue Philippe
Luxembourg, Grand Duchy

Agenor
Monthly publication devoted to social affairs in Europe
13 rue Hobbema
ro4o Brussels, Belgium

Agro Europe
Weekly newsletter on agricultural developments in the
Community
r Old Burlington Street
London WI

Common Market Luw Reports
Monthly report on principal decisions of the Court of
Justice and of national courts relating to the implement-
ations of the Community Treaties
Common Market Law Reports Ltd
49 Park Lane,
London Wr

Euromoney
Monthly magazine on international and European mone-
tary developments
14 Finsbury Circus
London ECz

Europe un Communitjt Information
Monthly record of activities of the Communities' institu-
tions
Financial Times
Bracken House, Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

European Intelligence
Bi-monthly review of the European business economy and
activities of the Communities
European Intelligence Ltd
Agroup House,
16 Lonsdale Gardens
Tunbridge Wells, Kent

Europeun Law Nepsletter
Monthly survey of European legal developments

Financial Times
Bracken House, Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

Europeun Report
Bi-weekly news service on Community developments
Avenue Albert Elisabeth 46
ro4o Brussels, Belgium

lournul of Comnron Market Studies

Qrarterly journal of articles on integration in Europe and
Latin America
Basil Blackwell

49 Broad Street
Oxford

New Earope

Quarterly published by the British Council of the
European Movement
Europe House
rA Whitehall Place
London SWrz zHA
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